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THE VILLAGE PREACHER.
BY OLIVER GOLDSMITH.

"More bent to raise the wretched than to rise,.........
Still in his duty prompt at every call,
Ho watched and wept, ho prayed and felt (or all ; 
And, as a bird each fond cndearmo.it tries 
To tempt ils new-fledged offspring to the skies, 
lie tried each art, reproved each dull delay,
Allured to brighter worlds, and led the way.........
At church, with meek an! unaffected grace,
Ills looks adorned the venerable place.
Truth from his lips prevailed w ith double sway, 
And fools who came to scoff remained to pray.
The service past, around the pious man,
With steady zeal, each honest rustic ran ;
E’en children followed with endearing wile,
And plucked his gown, to see the good man’s smile. 
Their welfare pleased him, and their cares distrest; 
To them his heart, his love, his griefs were given, 
But all his serious thoughts had rest in heaven.”

The Dowd 
Milling Co.Maito-YerbineTHE GOSPEL OP THE HO,ID

Hy Rer. D. C. Howack, M. A. LLB.
SOcle. Net.

(LIMITED)

Quyon Que.As a substitute fur Cod Liver Oil in Pulmonary 
Diseases I have obtained the happiest results, and 
in several cases where the Oil had been adminis
tered for a considerable time without exhibiting 
any beneficial change, I have been enabled to ef
fect a complete cure by giving MalTo-Yekuine 
and Maltinb with Pepsin and Pancreatine in
conjunction with a few other simple remedies__
E. O. il. Sell, M. D., New York.

Samplet lent Physician1 on application. 
Maltinb Manufacturing! Company, Toronto.

THE EVBNINO AND TME MORNINO 
Her. Armstrong Black, D.D. 71

Manufacturers of the following 
brands of Flour:

Patent Hungarian, Strong 
Bakers, Lilly and High 
Loaf, Matchless Buck
wheat Flour.
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Bible Heee Primer.
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Upper Canada Trad Society
Reyil Seal Rolled Cats and 

Oatmeal Bran, Sherta, 
Provender. Always the 
beat try them.
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SCHOOL
....OP...

Practical
Science

T0R0NT0
ESTABLISHED 1870 

Allilleteuto the University ol Toronto

Till» School In <i|ulypi,<l nml supported
give* (uHLrucliouit in the following do- 
partition ts:

1.—Civil. K2 MiiIinu Knoinmkkino,
3. Mkcmanicai. anuKlkvTMICAl En 

UINKKKINU.
4 - Akouitkutvkh.
6.-Analytical and Applied C'hkm

Special Attention Ih directed to the 
fai iliti.:* poKwnnHod by the School for 
giving in* 
mg. Pro*'

NCKItlNO.

1 'I hr
tructlon in alining Kiiginoer- 
' ival hiHtructioii 1» given in 

Drawing. <1 Surveying, and in the fol
lowing Le -atories ;

1. Chiu ,'al.
2. Amai.no.
3. Milling.
4 Stkam.
6. Mutko
*. K Lit (.Tit
7. Tbi

logical.

The School has good collodion* 
Minerals, Hocks and Kosslls. Spec 
Students will be received, as well 
those taking regular courses 

For full information sue Calender.

L. B. STEWART, Secy

St. Margaret’s College.
TORONTO.

A Residential and Day School 
for (litIs.

Only leat hers of the highest Acade
me. and Professional blinding «mployed

MUS. GBO. DltiKSrN.
Lady Principal

. Diocctor.GlO DICKSON, M A ,

St Andrew’s College
TORONTO. 

Hcsidenlial & Day School for Boys
Upper ami Lower School.
Separate Ucddence for Junior». 
Hummer Term commences April. 12th 

UM

HEV.n. BHU'K MACDONALD M.A 
Principal.

Bishop Strachan School
F OR GIRLS.

Présidant — The Lord Bishop of To

. reparation for the Uni vendues and 
all Klemcntary work.

Apply for Calender to
MISS ACHES. Lady Prino.
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PHOTO GOODS

do you handle CYKO PAPER. If not 
write fur Special Discounts for the New 
Century to

S. VISE.
TORONTOVJUEEN ST.

Boom »ent cm approval. Lowest prices

The William Drysdale 4 Co.
Publishers, Bookbinders, 
Stationers, Etc.

74-73 5T.CATHERINE ST. HONTRBAL

Ilouectcive»
Appreciate

Cook’s Friend
BAKING
POWDER

Itecaune it ulways given sat- 

in fact ion.
Sold everywhere

FOR SATISFACTORY
PHOTOS

PATRONIZE
The Jarvis Studio

OTTAWA.

j'.’A <-) --•'p

Tenders for Coal, 194.

.Mrrer.,s.te^ii5.,„ïr.
ToronUi.inarkwf1 Tend< rbfi»r Coal." will 
Lo received up to noon on Monday. Mny 
•J3rd. for tin- delivery of sucli quant it lus 
and qualities of coal in the ehvd* of the 
following Provincial institution", on or 
before the 14th of July next. viz. To
ronto, London, Kingston, Hamilton. Ml- 
niico. Brock ville, Colmurg, Orillia and 
Peuctang Asylum» :ulso the ( entrai Pri
son. Mercer Reformatory. Deaf and 
Dumb Imtitutc, Belleville, Blind 
tute. Brantford 

Nlioeiticutiiini of the qualities and 
quantities of enal required and forniH of 
application may bo obtained on applica- 
tlon to the Department, or from the Bur 
Hiir* of the respective Institution-.sars of the respective Institutions.

Tenderers are to specify the mine of 
origin and the quality of respective kindsorigin and the quality of respecti vc 
of conl.and furnish evidence on de 
that the coal is of origin specified, fresh 
mined and up to standard of trade grades 

Delivery subject to satisfaction of uflt 
curs of Dcii«riment of the Provincial 
Secretary who may require additional 
deliveries, not exceeding N per cent.,up 
to 16:h of July. IUU3 

Tenders will t>e received for the whole 
quanti I y specified. or for the quaiitillos 
required in each institution. ah accept 
ed check for 3.X0. payable lo tliconlcrof 
the Honorable the Pro vim ill Secretary, 
must la- furnished by each lendrrcr.and 
two Siiltivleiit Slirvllcs wil' Ih! n qui red 
for the due fulfilment of «uch eoniraul 
The lowest or any tender i.ol necessarily 
accepted-

J. It. STRATTON, 
Provincial H* -ret-ary. 

Parliament buildings. Toronto. 
May 13th, IID4.

••THE OLD RELIABLE"

Ottawa
Business College.
Ottawa Ont.

Will Be Open All Summer
M.ike your »r- -ngemonU» now to take

tliD "Pevltl course and get ready for tl,e 

I,liMtr.iteil Catalogue free to any ad

W. b. (JOWLINU, Principal.
Oruio Ball. 174 Wellington tit.

Presentation Addresses
Dcilgned and Engrossed by

n. h. howard, R.e.a.,
62 King SL. East, Toron o.

J. R. Carlisle & Wilson
STAINED GLASS 

WORKS,
BELFAST, IRELAND.

JWHMOHIHL windows 
n sPueiHLTY. . . .

Leitch, Pringle & Cameron
Barrister*. Solicitors, and 
Supciiur Court Notaries.

Holicito»''* for Ontario Bank,

Cornwall, Out 
JaMKN I.CtTCll (JC., - 11. A. Phinol* 

A. C. Vamkron, LLB.

John Hillcok & Co.
Manufacturers of the

Arctic Refrigerator
I6S Queen St. East

tV. 473 TORONTO

!For 35 Years

BELL ORGANS
Have been Favori ter for

School, Church & Home Use
We make only high elite* Organs and 
invito investigation as to thofr merits.

€M«

BELL PIANOS
Arc choaen and roc nded by the 
u " hCUr«i°fc,telOU #l“* “L* lolly

Send for Descriptive Booklet No.64.

The Bell Organ $ Piano Co. Id.

nUELPH.ONT.

J. YOUNG
The Leading Undertaker

6*9 Yonge St., Toronto
telephone 679

L

nARk'IAtilS

At Knox church Manse, Guelph, 
on April 27th, by Rev. R. \V. Ros*, 
M A., Miss Bella. eldest daughter 
ol Mr. James Mi Lean ol" .Mornston, 
to Mr. William Masor, youngc-d 

James ALv-on of 
the 71 h concession oi Puslinch.

4, by the Rev.

1018 Sherbrooke

son of the late Mr.

On May 16, 19c'
John Mack.ty, 
llie bride’s father, 
street, Kmily Or Wilt, youngest 
daughter of Joseph Geuld, to Hoir: 
M. jaquays. Montreal.

At St. Paul's Prvsbytn ian church* 
Nelson, B.C., on April aft, 1904* 
Alexander M. Rogers of Slocan* 
B.C , formerly from Whitby, Ont.» 
to Kliiabelh Dewar, young rsl 
daughter of the late Kvander Dewar» 
of Glen Sand field, Out.

residence of

At the residence of the bride'* 
parents, Holstein, on April 27th, 
1904, by the Rev. John Little, Mis* 
Km ma Ait ken to Mr. George Alios, 
all of Kgremont.

At the residence of the bride'* 
sister, Mrs. Thos. Burley, Deser- 
onto, on Wednesday, May 4th, 1904, 
by Rev. Dr. Mi Piarmid, Sir 
Melville Dafoe, to Miss Alice N. 
Tyner, both ol the Township of 
Richmond.

In Oshawa, May loth, by Rev. J. 
Hodges, Horace Hall and Ktliel M. 
Si orgie, all ol Oshawa.

At 197 Maria street, Sarnia, on 
Tuesday, May 10th, 1904, by the 
Rev J. Rennie, Robert (Irani Oag, 
to Kffle M. Michaels, both ol Port

DIED.

Suddenly of paralysis, on May 14,
1004, at 249 Lisgar street, Ottawa, 
Mis* Jane Ogilvie Grant, a get! 6 2 
yeai*, sister of Mrs. H. F. Mc
Carthy, and Sir James Grant.

At her father's residence, 243 
Daly ave , Ottawa, oil May 3,
Jane Horsey, beloved wife of 1 
May.

In Guelph, on Wednesday, 4U1 
inst., at 6 o'clock p.m., Susau, 
daughter of Mrs. Daniel Cameron, 
in her 32nd year.

At his late reside 
Grow, on Monday, 
andvr Duff, late of I 
in his 84th year.

1904,
« A

encc, 24 Kim 
May ih, Alex-

I. M. Customs,

BIRTHS.

0, y in*., May 71 h, a 
Mr. and Mrs. R. D.

At Ibervill 
daughter to

At Go McTavish street, Montreal, 
011 Saturday, May 14, 1904, a
daughter to the Rev. Principal and 
Mr*. K. Munson Hill.

GREGG & GREGG
ARCHITECTS.
00 KING STREET WEST,

Toronto
EMBERS OF ONTANIO *»#

ARCHITECTS

J. W. H. WAITS, R. c. A.
ARCHITECT

33 SPARKS ST., OTTAWA.

OCIATION OF

W.H.THICKE

Jas. Hope & Sons,
Stationers, Booksellers, Bookbinders 

and Job Printers,
33» 35* 45* 47» Sparks St., 22, 24, 

26, Elgin St., Ottawa.
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Note and Comment. The Rev. Principal Story, in moving an 
overture to the Assembly in \v Glasgow 

Sir Alfred Lyall has undertaken the task Prcsbrlcry regarding the proper celebration
of preparing the Life of the Marquis of Duf- ?! lhe fourlh cenlcnary of the birth of John 
ferin and Ava. Knox, said that the modern Scottish nation

was born in 1505, the year of Knox's birth, 
and mentioned that there was a proposal to 
erect a monument in St. Giles's Church as 
near as possible to the pulpit from which 
John Knox preached.

The peace of God is not something tha1 
he puts into your hearts and that you must 
keep that it may keep you. If the peace of 
God is to rule my heart it is because the 
God of peace himself is there—Andrew 
Murrary.

Artificial e>es were first used by lhe 
Egyptians long before the Christian era. 
Mummies have been found with artificial 
optics. They were fashioned in gold, silver, 
copper or ivory.

We quote the following from the Belfast 
Witness of a recent date : Dr. Dowie, who 
calls himself a reincarnation of John the 
Baptist, has met with a very bad reception 
in Australia. He went there with a boast
ful programme. But we are told the intelli
gent in Australia have ridiculed him, the 
business men have declined to deal with 
him, and the rabble have given bun in 
than one place “ a bad quarter of an hour " 
His appearance in Adelaide was the signal 
for an outbreak of violence, to suppresi 
which it was necessary to call in th: aid of 
mounted troopers, and in Sydney he was 
only rescued from the rough treatment of 
the mob by the strenuous efforts of the 
police. The creature is hardly worth pow
der and shot. But what must the state of 
religion be in America when such a man cm 
gather a large following, and enrich himself 
at the expense of his dupes ?

Henry Austin Clapp, the leading dramatic 
a . . critic of New England, died at hts home in
a large number of people in the capital of Boston recently. He was graduated at Bar- 

Koiapur, India, on seeing a motor car for vard in 1S60, and in 1887 was appointed
ne nrst time, prostrated themselves before clerk of the Supreme Judicial Court in Bos-

I . declaring that it was moved by an invis- ton. For thirty years he was the dramatic 
*<x1, ciilic for the Boston Advcriiser, and for the

last two years held a similar position on the 
Boston Herald. Two years ago he pub
lished his “ Reminiscences of a Dramatic 
Critic," which covered practically all the 
great achievements of the American stage

Japan furnishes ons twelfth of the raw 
silk con umed in the world—a'.out 
000 pounds. The war is not likely to effect 
the production, as all the work is done by 
women and girls.

9,000, •

----------  M Loubet, the French President, has
The census of India for 1901 shows that completed his mission to Italy, and without 

the growth of Christianity has been com- rtc°gni5«"8 the Pope as a temporal Potent- 
paratively far more rapid than the growth of ate* Whcu KlnR I:dward vlsiled the Vatican 
the general population. In 1882 the Chiis- lt was chlcfl7 as a locial courtesy. No mis- 
tiens in India numbered 1 506 098, of whom conception could arise in connection there- 
1,246,288 were natives. In 1901 the Chris- w,lh* tiul tbe Krcnch Republic is at pres 
tians numbered 2.923,241, of whom 2,664,- fnl engaged in a deadly strife with the 
313 were native*. ' Roman Catholic Orders and associations.

For the President to pay a State visit to the 
Pope would have certainly complicated his 

On a draft of the proposed Gaelic Hym- Government, and created misunderstanding 
nal being submitted to the Established Pres- *n Europe. As things are now, we may be 
bytery of Kintyre, it was severely criticised. wellpleased that Italy and France are on 
Fault was even found with the name of the Rood terms as political States—one m;re 
book, " Laoidheadain Gaiihlig," which was guarantte for the peace of Western Europe, 
said to mean not a composition but 
poser of Gaelic hymns. This was very hard 
on the committee who had had charge of the 
matter. *

The Religious Tract Society have issued 
a remarkably complete shilling 
John Bunyon's “ Pilgrim’s Progress " The 
author made many ."Iterations in the various 
editions published during his lifetime, and 
the text of this latest attractive edition has 
been carefully collected with the one finally 
revised by the author, and published in the 
year in which he died. The little volume 
which the Tract Society has put upon the 
market is as complete as it is accurate. The 
letterpress is admirab’e, and the eight 
colored pictures are from a set of specially 
drawn illustrations from Harold Copping. 
It is an interesting fact, as showing the uni
versal suitability of Bunyan’s allegory, that 
missionaries have translated and 'the Reli
gious Tract Society has prepared editions in 
no fewer than 104 languages and dialects.

addition ol

a com-

An Evangelistic Council has been formed 
in Ix>ndon, Eng. The Council is composed 
of prominent laymen, who are to have the 
hearty co operation of the ministers of all 
denominations. The plans adopted by the 

passive registers have been issued, to which council include immediate, systematic and
many more are being added, says Rev. John continuous evangelistic efforts in different
vltflord, D.D, who is president of the Pas- parts of London, and early in 1902, a united
sive Resistance League cf England and mission to be led by Dr. Toirey and Mr.
k fS* ^ BulK.lhe cry comes up from a11 ovtr Alexander, to be followed by other plans of
u l « i ' ^ compromise." Dr, Clifford evangelization. The Christian Intelligence

thinks^ the light will be long and the needs suggests the organization of such a council
8rcal* for greater New York* Why should not all

------------ Urge cities have organ:zations to promote
Owing lo a heavy port charge, at Beirut ,*,t™*tic ,nd con,inuou3 evangelistic

and relatively high rates on the Lebanon eork?
Railway during the harvest, some 4,000 to 
6,000 camels, each with a burden of 500 Thc Lord Mayor of London, presiding at 
pounds of grain, daily pass between the the Mansion House recently over the annual 
interior of Syria and the sea via Nazareth, meeting of the association for stopping the 
The camel driver, however, claims half of ,,le 0* intoxicating liquors on Sunday, ex 
the load as his reward, and the farmer, after ptessedthe opinion that no public house

.hould be allowed to trade on a Sunday 
under any circumstances. When shall wc 
see mayors of Canadian cities taking such a 
stand in favor of temperance reform ? One 

In Yokohama is a large Christian printing gratifying feature of thc temperance
company which has 110 persons in its cm- paign in Great Britain is that it is bringing
ploy, and all these are gathered every Mon- Anglican and Nonconformist ministers to
day morning (ora religious service before gether on lhe same platlorm. At the Man
beginning the work of the week. The mana- sion House meeting the speakers were the
ger is an elder in the Presbyterian church, Bishops of Kensington and St. Albans, Rev.
and the company has a large business not John Watson, D D., (Ian McLaren) and
only through Japan but in Korea, China, Rev. R. J. Campbell, the late Dr. Parker's
and the Philippine Islands. successor at the City Temple.

I About twenty thousand summonses to

Stamp collectors have been surprised by 
the announcement that another 2d. Mauri
tius stamp has been discovered. This stamp 
is one of the most valuable stamps in the 
world, and was discovered in a most re
markable way in the collection of a Glasgow 
gentleman. He has not collected since 1864, 
but still keeps his old albums as a memory 
of boyhood. The other day a lady was 
looking through them, when she suddenly 
came across what she at once recognized as 
a stamp worth a fortune. Experts were at 
once communicated with, and her opinion 
was confirmed. The stamp is now in a frame 
by itself, and in a well known auctioner’s 
strongest safe. This particular stamp is so 
valuable became, owing to a mistake of thc 
eengravers, it was imprinted with the words 
“ post office ’’ instead of “ post paid." The 
issue was hastily withdrawn, and but a few 
are now extant. The auctioneers, it is said, 
have already received several private of 
fere of /,"i,ooo for the stamp, but they are 
sanguine it will realize far more than this at 
the public sale—St. Jame's Gazette.

paying taxes for seed, etc., has scant com
pensation.

cam-

—m__________ -
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the Lord as descriptive of his own condition, 
which might properly lie applied to the 
dition of others also ; c ^, “They hated me 
without a cause though inch passages find 
their fulfilment pre eminently in him 
apart from such passages the I,ord quotes 
prophecies as fulfilled in himself, where no 

the Pharisees would ensnare him touching other fulfilment is to bp thought of. Among
the Mosaic law cf divorce, he answer*, these may be classed his quotation from
"Have ye not read that he which made them pea|m j 18 : "The stone which the builders
at the beginning made them male and female, rejected, tnc same is become the head of the
and said, For this cause shall a man leave corner," ‘ I will smite the Shepherd, and

sr:i zz z A? £Scriptures in the fifth chapter of this Gospel; h' 'r^hJth'i'r ine’d“oeuhe!' 'u11"' U'ï”d b? ‘h' \'P'h '!? S*'"0Ut °n
the Gospel of Mark has fourteen quest,L ‘Wh»1' lhercffe' (>.ld h,?'h.ft"'d:T‘c !hc cm”’,,owever *Ptl,C^le l^'r ral>' h,,e 
by the Lord; the Gospel of Luke ha. twel.e; k‘ m,nJ'n 1‘unl e" * ,'C£ b“" ln ü,ncr .uf '?r',me *orr""-
the Gospel of John has stx. The quotation »? hl™ and ' , **d «" m»”1 l" find ,hc" "ue fu fi m‘n‘lnd,e
in Mark however, are all found in Matthew, |hl1 1 dn' " ‘ 1 "n'r b.a" "' mm.ndn enl. ,JcmC of df*""°" . 7 %
all in Luke, except three, are in the first ! n,d nz"“ ° ,U“ ,he ÔÔm wn d dccnU,r' , ‘h«.b»nd0 »PPrebe"d
Gospel, the six in John are .11 peculiar to «"plying. U'»l to keep these m thought, worn jclul la.d hold on h.m, he restrained Peter
Himself. W, thus have in the record of the »nd. d«d -°f'd ensure \ . from using the sword, saying, Thinkest thou
evangelists twentyeight quot.tion.-di.ect Ch,;,'1 fndors” C°' Lhu ' cann0' htStlCch my F“h,r.* *.nd
quotation, apart from mere references-in P“fec'.i lhoukh hc 15 "îÆ» “*?" "ï br shil!1 ‘ven n“V*w î'0" s"
the Lord's teaching. But the Apostle John lb«‘ b- quest,oner could gam salvation |,RI„n, of anges? Ho. then should the
say,-what we can well believe-lhat we are lhr,ou*h b,‘ ob:cr!an.c,c °f ‘ i „,d find. Scrsp'u.e. be lulfilled that thusit must be?
far from having a complete ercount of all . In, ^P1* lo h« S,dduce*' !h,Cn n, . ,d. 1 her* U n0 ; *° lh*L ref,r”CC
that the Lord did ; we may, therefore, sup- be doclr.ne of the resurrect,on in the svend. „ t0 lhc many prediction. in Scnpture of the

xts™ zs ...-
xrrrdSrtJtiîit $ s“"' -"•rGospel, are, however, quite sufficient to il- »'lll0ul wb,fh \ / ‘ n! Tl> lb= *d'<°' nl Tl,e Downion P«s-
lustrale the Lord's use of the Old Testament "tinot cx..t-i. established at oece, he rttRlAN At the list Assembly lhc Sabbath 
Scriptures, and his attitude towards them. ,'ord * interpretation teaching us that the &hoo| Committee asked for , e appoint-

In referring to the purposes for which very relation in which Ood stands to his ment ol a permanent S. S Secretary.
Scripture is quoted by the Lord, it is some- people, as their God, carries in ts bosom Assembly named a committee to nominate
wliai difficult to enumerate them ander exact their triumph oyer dealh and ell its resuis. , man, and to report this year. As the
categorie*. A lawyer tempts Christ, putting to him the Presbyteries have not been consulted, tt is

. The Lord uses Scripture for the purpose f*m°us t)ucs",™’, "",blch,!s lbc f1“J* but tight that attention be drawn to the mat
°! repel.i7 temptatio/ ,n «nterJg upon Z'd^/e "h pofn

ht. m,nt.tr,, he w*. tempted by the dev I. e J „ith lhy he„t.
In one of hts tcmptali ,ns, the dev,! quo-cs J ,nd wilh ,h/mlnd
^7d.°:h0.:h^u^tV ^"^in ."d .«.in/by the same authorityfhe gtve,

turn quotes, to convict his adversary of mis- 'be stcond Pla‘e 10 lhc lovc ol ,ü. , tvldcnl movement away
applying the divine Word ; hut each of the ruining upon hts questioners, the Lord de_ mental principle of Presbyterianism that
three temptations is repelled hy an arrow mind, of them: What thiak ye of Christ ? worll be done l.y Presbyteries and commit-
driwn from the quiver of ihe Bible. Jesus Whose Son is he? They wadi^ reply. Iee. appointed year by year. But even
will not change stones into bread, for "man Tbe So" of I),vld: *"d lb* ' °rd “Î"! " those who have raised no objection to other
shall not live by bread alone," he will not of them how an authority whtch he and they ,,,pointments made in the past are not sure
pay homage to the devil, "for il is written, bolb acknowledge, should say . Ihe Lout) |tla, lhcrc ,, nced for this, or that the tunc
Thou shall worship the Lord thy God, and ?a,d. an'° l o,rd' * thou on my right j, opportune. They feel that all the duties 
him only shall thou serve he will not cast hand tiU I put hine enemies underneath „„igned lo the Secretary (see Assembly
himsell down from the pinnacle of the thy feet. But they have no answer, no Minutes p. 137) belong either to Presbytery
temple, because il is said, “Thou shall not ‘0»'t'°n. Convenors, or to the Professors of Pastoral
tempt the Lord thy God.” Thus the l-ord I have thus referred, under this head, to a Theology in the Colleges Why this wo,k 
teaches us how to "stand against the wiles of numbfr of lhe P.,,I,8C* ln *hlch . should be taken from them and given to one
the devil." appeal* to the Scriptures ; and they warrant man js not clear. If any one man could

2 The Lord uses the Old Testament to us t0 tl\,t# h* “scs \h/ S i ti*1.*? u! undertake all those duties he would need
corroborate his teaching and gain acceptance notonl>' 10 defend himself and hts disciples bc , very versatile genius
for it, and lo viadicate his conduct. Not »galnst captious Pharisees and hsddueees, Why cannot the work be carried on as it is
that the Lord's words needed confirmation '“"T*" and «cubes, and 0 convict and „ prc,tnt} fit i, done satisfactorily. There
for those who believed in him. To them silence these opponents, but as a permanent „e n0 complaints. Since the work of the
Christ not only speaks the truth ; hc is the fountain of divine truth, a source of doctrine s s Committee and Publications was
truth. But the majority of the Lord's ln theology and morals. separated there has been marked advance
hearers were not disciples, ; they were, or 3 The Lord cites and rtfers to the Scrip- ,p .long the line. The number of schools 
professed lo be, disciples of Moses ; and for tures as prophetic of himself. To Ihe writer has increased by 830, and the number of
there Scripture confirmation of what they of the Apocalypse, the angel said, "The les- scholars by 30,213. All departments of our
heard from the Prophet of Galilee should timony of Jesus is the spirit of prophecy." s. S. work are :ffeclive. Why cannot they
have much value. If they believed Moses Prophecy, whether by angel or by man, continue as at present ? Why risk an ap-
they would receive his words and justify his points to Jesus. In all its parts and forms pcintment that may or may not be satisfac
tions. Ih« prophetic message receives its fulfilment tory, but which, when made, must continue ?

The Pharisees were scandalized because in Christ. He is ever in the heart of Old How are the expenses of such an appoint- 
he ate with publicans and sinners. Jesus Testament prediction. ment to be met ? If paid like other secre-
says to them, "Go and learn what this mean- In lhe synagogue at Nazareth, he read from taries his salary will be $»,ooo per annum, 
cth, T will have mercy and not sacrifice."1 the sixty first chapter of Isaiah, and applied and this with an rffice, a clerk, and travcl-
By the same Scripture he defends his dis- these words to himself : "The Spirit of the ling expenses will cost at least $3,000 per
ciples, who were accused ol Sabbath breaking Lord is upon me, because he hath anointed year. Are the coppers collected on Chil-
when they plucked and did cat the ears ol me to preach the Gospel to the poor," etc. dren's Day for the extension of S. S. wotk
corn. He obviously means, not merely that his to be expended in this way ? The espenses

He spake in parables, because his hearers mission might be fitly described in the words the Committee reported last year to Assem-
were of those in whom the prophecy of Isaiah of the prophet, but that the words were in- bly were $1,312 leaving a balance of $4,65°
was fulfilled, "By bearing ye shall heir, and tended by the Spirit of God definitely to ap- to be divided among a number of needy
shall in no wise understand,” etc. When ply to him. There are passages quoted by schools. Is it now proposed to absorb this

?" con*

Oh it Goplribhlors.I
^=4 But

Our Lord s Use of the Old Testament 
Scriptures.

BY REV. WILLIAM CAVKN, D.l).

The Gospel of Matthew contains nineteen

The

ter through the press.
Is there need for such an appointment ? 

Is it wise to make one at this juncture ? 
There arc many who think not. They are 
opposed to it because they deplore a too 

from the fundamen-

!
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in paying a secretary for doing work which lions. Indeed, to find as low an average of Protestant Germany is by no means pleased
belong to Presbyteries, and which is being compensation we have to compare the pay with the result. Several impressive demon-
done at least fairly satisfactorily? In view of of ministers with the earnings of those who strations have been held in various parts of
the Foreign Mission deficit, the proposed are employed in mechanical, commercial and the country, but the help of the Center party
increase in the salaries of Home Missions- other industries. The fact is, many so eni- is needed to counteract ihe growth of
rics and ministers in augmented charges, in ployed receive much larger remuneration. It socialism, and withoet its vote naval expin
view of the urgent calls for the extension of i* also to be considered that the lutter did sion would be made more difficult than the
mission work everywhere is it wise to take not, as the pastors, siiend a long series of Kaiser and colonials desire."
the children's money now devoted to mission years in unremunerated and expensive pre-
schemes, and use it in paying another sec- par at ion.
retajy ? Many think it is not, and as some 
of those who hold that view arc not com-

Sparks Prom Other Anvils.
Fifty years ago, though salaries were as 

small as now, ministers were much better
missioners to Assembly they desire to supported. Not only was the purchasing may be held back by diplomacy, and by war,
express elsewhere an opinion on the matter, power of a dollar greater, and the demands but it will not cease while China remains

Yours truly, on the purse fewer, hut congregations found *hat R *c> * ^'e on*>' e^eclual disposition of
Presbyter. pleasure in sharing their good things and R will be hy the education and Christianiza-

their prosperity with the pastor and his fam- lion of the Cninen* people. The greatot
ily. So many provisions f ,und thiir way to factor in its final settlement is the missionaiy.
the domine *s larder, and so abundant a sup and back of him the Protestant missionary 

Editors without parishes can do for settled ply of fuel in.the wood shed, and so much hoards and the missionary gentiment in Pro- 
pastors what a feeling of delicacy prevents hay and oats in the barn that it was not al- tant countries.
them from doing for themselves ; ihat is, ex- together untrue what was said of a certain Canadian Baptist When one once does
press their views plaint? on the question of church by a retiiing pastor, "the salary may a questionable thing, it usually happer s he 
inadequate salaries. The saying is trite that not seem large, hut it means so much money has taken a peimanent step downward. Un- 
no class of people arc poorer paid. And and a living." Anniversaries, ho'idays and less he see and confess the wrong of it, his 
considering their value to the moral and other occasions, besides weddings and funcr- regard for his own reputation for consistency 
spiritual welfare of the community, no class als, were maiked by gifts. All this has will thro-v him over to the side of those who 
of people deserve mure to be sufficiently paid, changed. The minister is expected to pro- defend the doubtful practice.
The regulation call stipulate. ;-"to free you vide everything cut of a salary, which is not chrjsllan observer It has come to be
from worldly cares and avocation*, while y< u only fix d hut small, and vety often trregu. common fot divorced including
are dispensing sprttual blessings to us, we do Uly patd. those who have been in fault in the nutter,
promue and oblige ourselves to pay to you Many salaries of ministers wou d be small |Q b, rtceived in d 50ciel -, his can 
ihe sum of—, which sum is very often enough ccrtamly not too large, ,f they were be remedicd b all li(li (ll Iooial stai d.
just enough to immensely increase hi.-world d ubU.I How to make- ends meet is a dis- ard such „ |olluw, lhe ,ailhful preaching
ly care, and «ometunes force, htm into trading problem with many mmi-ters, and ,nd hearty Pccept,„ce of the Gospel,
“worldly avocations. unquestionably were it not for this trying

7 he Watchman, an influençai Of gin of handicap, the good work they faithfu'ly do 
the Baptist Church, has lately furnohed a wou’d be ever better done, to their del ght “from above" and can only be sustained from
symposium in which a number of Baptist and their people's greater benefit.—N. Y. above. It is given us of God and is never
pastors gave reasons why they dt-sirtd to Chri:tian Intelligence. permitted to get beyond his control He
change their pastorates. In one particular _______ ___________ nurture* it, sustains it, blesses it, direct, it,
they all agreed, namely, that it is very diffi- . . holds it in the hollow of his hind and no
cult to feed and clothe and properly educate lhe Jesuits onc jg ab!e to pluck it out of the Father's
a family on existing salaries—the average
salary of thrce-fourihs of the Baptist pastors law permitting the Jesuits to return to the Lutheran Observer :__Until a l'ope arises
in three New England States is reported to Geiman Empire just at the time that they evangelical enough and strong enough to
b; only $500 Perhaps the showing would and the other orders are expelled from suip lhc papai chair of its cnormoiv, and
be quite similar in other denominations. In France. Speaking of it, the Interior says : unsc,jptura| assumptions, beginning with that
our own church the average is only slightly " When Prince Bismarck lou^d it politic ( | infallibility, the Roman Church is irrefor- 
more. to war against the papacy, one of the first niubly committed to policies whose success

If the truth wer known, it wru'd prohab- blows he dealt was the expulsion of the wou,d annihilate Protestantism and over 
ly be found that meager, insufficient salaries Jesuits. Germany is not the only country throw ,he foun(jatjoni of modern liberty and 
arc among the chief causes of the prevailing from which members of that order have been civilization. Hence, the peril to Protestan- 
unrest among pastors. Small salaries unset- expelled. Why is it that the followers cf tism in an administration of the Papacy that 
lie more ministers than any other one thing. Ignatius Loyola are so disliked and so dis- disarms suspicion. The old story of the 
Expenses increase with the increase of their trusted? It is rot because they belong to a Greek horse may still teach us its lessons, 
families and the growth of their children,and religious fraterni'y, but because they so per
il is but natural that they should desire a sistvntly aim at the direction of public affairs

Herald and Presbyter :—The Yellow Per l

Minister s Salaries.

United Presbyterian:—The new birth is

There is considerable comment over th ; hand.

Thk Living Age for May 7 is especially 
change of pastorates for the improvement uf not < pcnly end avowedly, but by devioui rjch m articles of current interest—Fiederick
their finances. Ministers arc human, like and occult means which honest and upright Harrison's tribute to Sir Leslie Stephen,
other men, and it is perfectly proper that the men abominate. Ever since the Falk law s from The Cornhill Magasine ; a candid and
question cf salary should he onc of the im- went into force in Germany the Jesuits painstaking estimate of Whistler's work by
portant considerations with them, as with commenced to pave the pay for their return Frederic Wcdmore from The Nineteenth
men in other callings, who have families to and at last they have succeeded in undoing Century and After, a clear and compact
support. Few paiishioncrs realize what a what was done mainly through Bismarck’s presentation of the strategic value of Port
struggle underpaid pastors constantly under- influence. What is known in history as the Arthur, front The Fortnightly Review, and
go, how they deny themselves and those de- Kulturkampf, led to the formation of the The Spectator's editoiial comment on ihe
pendent on them, even the necessaries of (’enter party, composed exclusively of altitude of Pius X toward the religious dis-
life, in order to keep out of debt ; which they Roman Ca'holies. Numerically it is one cf Cu*sion of the day.
feel they must do, both for their own sake the largest factors in German politics. It ------ -----------------
and for the sake of the good repute of their moves together ; there are no diversities cf The annual outing uf the Ministerial As- 
churches. No parishioner ought to begrudge opinion, no questions at issue. Its support sociation was held at High Park Monday af-
his pastor a fair chance with himself in life's or opposition cannot be ignored ; hence it ternoon and was the most successful affair in
struggle. The writer once heard a parish- has to be reckoned with, and hence Bis- the history of the association. The members
ioner, who confessed that it cost him $7.000 march's pnliry in dealing with it, ' Dout des.' were accompanied by their wives, and after
a year to support his family, find fault with a The socialist specter alarmed even the man a pleasant altcrnoon in the park the parly
poor, country minister, who had a fair sized of blood and iron, so the Falk laws began to met f r supper at Sunnyside. The President,
family, and necessarily kept a horse—because le relaxed and by degrees they have ceased Rev. William McKiolcy, occupied the chair,
he failed to support his family on $700 a to be a living force. All the while the Cen- The Secretary, Rev. R. Aikinson.who leaves
year, and consequently contracted some teiisis kept up the agitation for the repeal for (’heslcy shortly, and therefore resigns his
debts. of the law expelling the Jesuits. Two years office, was assured of the good wishes of his

It is well known that the salaries of min- ago the motion fur its repeal was carried, brethren. After dinner speeches were also
isters are shamefully small when compared but the Prussian Diet stood in the way. At made by Prof. MacLaren, Dr. Milligan, and
with those which reward an equal measure last even in that body resistance has ceased, Messrs. W. Frizzell, P. M. Macdonald, and
of ability and labor in other liberal profvs- and now the Jesuits may relum to Germany. J A. Macdunald.

i
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I The Quiet Hour. S
iwmwmwwwMMMMMMHWH» _ The ix>rd Jeiui chriil „ lhe A,lhor

Jewiih mob, "Not this man, but Barabbas. and j<ader Qf Missions. Wboucs stands
For envy, » 10. Envy is one of the deep- r|gh( wilh Him, and abides in Him, will be

est and darkest sins among those that lie re . |Q know and do His will. It is simply
Courus Text—Then »«UI ViUre to the chief hidden in the human heart. It evades a roaller „f being near enough to Him to

priests amt 10 the people, I find no lauti m this ncannot be legislated about. No hcar Hi, voice, «M so devoted to Him and
man. Luire n : 4- man know, where it begins, where it oper- Hij ,oye M ,0 ^ lvady l0 do all Hi, will,

nv rev. c. MacKinnon, it n , svdnev, n s. ates, where it ends. It taints the speech, it “(jhrist's whole relation to each of us is 
Held a consultation, v. 1. It was a con- perverts the spirit, it gives a twist to the en jnlcn$e|y personal one.

■piracy of guilt ; and the guilt became the look, it writes its base signature upon every and Rate Himself for me.' 
blacker thereby, for each added to his own feature of the countenance. There is no Him is an entirely personal one. 
sir. and crime the further aggravation, that law for it, there is no whip^made tor the Himself a ransom for me, and I am His, to 
he was inciting others also to do wrong. It scourging of the envious man. All the saler ii,cfot Him and His glory. He has breathed 
is surely enough that we should hav: to an- should we be to pluck it out of out hearts, His love into my heart, and I kve Him. 
swer for our own transgressions. Woe in- lest it strike deeper and deeper into our He tells me that, as a member of His body, 
deed be to us, if we bring upon our heads nature and send forth its branches, with their hc needs me for His service, and in love I 
the guilt also of causing our brother to trans- bitter fruit, to poison our thoughts and giad]y yield myself to Him. He wants noth- 
cress. The most execrated name in all the words. ing more than that I should tell this out to
s'ory of erring Israel was that of the king Crucify him, v. 13. There can he no com- olhct8i and prove to them how He loves,
who caused Israel to si». Shame upon us, promise in dealing with Jesus. We must a|)d hoe He enables us to love, and how

crown Him or crucify Him. To refuse Him b]eMC(J a ,ife in His lovc is,
heart homage is to acknowledge the «Qf the one thousand million of heathens 

astray. sway o( lhe wor!d- ,Ar d ,or Him the world Jnd Mohammedans who are living without
Delivered Him to Pilate, v. 1. And with has only a Cross. It spurns Him today, as ,he knowledge ol Christ, more than thirty 

Him they delivered up their own honor and it did that day on Calvary. million are dying every year, will die this
truth and all claim upon the respect of hon- --- -w----------- year, in thick darkness. And that simply

More, they delivered up their |cey to the rilsalonary Problem, because the church is unfaithful to her call-
nation to destruction. lest as surely, if we , . . ing. Is it not time that we seek to waken
cast Christ out of our hearts, do we rob our- Rev. Andrew Murray has been endeavor- eyery believer we can reach to realize the
selves of all that is best and noblest in ing to look below the surface and find out nced| and thc power of Christ's compas-

the undetlying cause of the lack of interest ljon iye themselves to save some?” 
Answerest thou nothing ? V. 4- Silence and zeal in foreign missions. He believes 

in times ol criticism and calumny is a maik of it is due to the lack ol true consecration to 
the strong man. Of Von Moltke, the great Christ and that the remedy is to be found in 
strategist of thc German armies, it was re- a higher and deeper Christian experience,
marked that he could be silent in seven Mr. Murray has expressed his thoughts 
languages. He was content to let his deeds on this great problem in a book entitled, 
speak for themselves. If people are wilfully “The Key to the Missionary Problem. The 
blind to generous and noble actions, mere heart of his message is in the following : 
verbal explanations will only be doubled or "As we seek to find out why. with such 
misconstrued. The young girl was right, millions of Christians, the real army of God 
who, when subjected to ridicule and taunts that is fighting the hosts of datkness to take 
1er her religion, followed her Master’s ex- from them their prey is so small, the only 
ample of silence, and among whose clothing answer is—lack of heart. The enthusiasm 
afar her death were found these words, of the kingdom is wanting. And that be- 
“Hc opened not His mouth,” Isa. 53 : 7. cause there is so little of the enthusiasm ol 

Pilate mat veiled, v 5. A lew years ago a the King. And though much may be done 
loolilh story was circulated in the press, of a hy careful organization and strict discipline 
Nova Scotian who stood at the doorstep of a and good generalship to make the best of 
church and deliberately cursed God, when the troops we have, there is nothing that can
lo an icicle was loosened oveihead, whirled so restore confidence and courage as the watt yuteiiy.rrt™ ££ T«,ïcs.r,X1',:: szr »... ..... «...«...
that people felt inclined to believe it. Those, “The Missionary 'Appeal needs not only sir^LT’pu,'ca'll^fenT/upon God leav- 
however who had dccncr insight into God’s by force of argument and encouragement 10 tient words, hut call silent y upon uoa, teav X and remeinkred ll"s wonderful pa- doits very best with the force, at it. dis- ing all our care, with him, feeling assured 
lienee, were not surprised to find it immedi- po al ; it must go deeper, and seek to deal that he wtd 1make all things work together 
atcly contradicted. The Son of God, who with the veiy root of the evil. If there be for our good.
endured the accusations of His envious foes, no desire for soul winning at home, how can In our every day home-life how many 
when He could have smitten to the ground the interest in lhe distant heathen be truly thing, we meet to p,rpl*Vl.‘"«°! that 
those who utteted them show, a like patience deep or spiritual ? There may be many trifle otten cause .0 much vexation, that
tr wards those- who now defy His authority, motive, to which we appeal effectively in coming in' n3u7n'twT" wter re- 
Aijs that such patience should so often asking for supplies of men and money—the hasty words in return, which, on sober e 
harden human hearts in their indifference compassion of a common humanity, [he ex- flection, we remember with regTet Let UI 
and opposition instead of melting them into tirpation of the evils of heathenism, the elc- then study to be quiet and to wait^on th 
penitence and faith. It is in contrast with valion of lellow-c,«lures in the scale of Lord, lie will never forget to '««or and 
the Saviour’s long suffering, that sin appears being, the claims of our church or society- mid. One impatient word from Mosesflor
in its true hatcfulness. the true and highest motive is the only one felted lot him an entrance into Canaan, while

One named Barabbas, v. 7. The Jewish that will really make our mission work sub the calm patience and quiet of Noah, who
people were n -slly choosing between ' man servient to the spiritual welfare of the church, plodded on one hundred and twenty years 
[f:c their own wicked heart and the holy and call forth its spiritual power for the work building that grand old 
Messiah, whom God had sent. Whenam.i to be done. when dark clouds arose and pouring ram,
changes his religion for worldly motives, “If thc Missionary Appeal to this genet- came, by its floating with him and his on the
when, like one who felt his faith inteifcre ation to bring lhe Gospel to every creature tidal wave, to safety and rest, 
with his success, he says: “I’ll put Jesus is to be successful, the church will have to So it was with Jscob, andjoseph, sr.d 
Christ by for a while, till I’ve made my for- gird itself for the work in a very different Daniel, and a
tune, and then bring Him out again every way from what it has done. The most serious lets, and so it will be with trusting Christians
time one select, a church that offers social question thc chutch has to face just now— always. To wait quietly on the Lord will be
advantages, rather than one that imposes in fact, the only real difficulty of the mission- to find security, peacefulness find heaven,—
condition, of service ; he is saying with the try problem—it how it is to be roused as a Christian Work.

ail its heart and strength. And the only 
t) that question—the key to the 

ppears to be the simple 
truth : The missionary problem is a personal

answer
whole situation

Christ’s Trial Before Pilate.
* S. Lesson-Mark 15 s 1-15. June 5, ly-V

‘He loved me 
My relation to 

He gave

1

it wc uie our superior strength or inflnence 
in leading those weaker than ourselves our

est men.

life.

Three Day».
BY JAMES 1. GILMORE.

So much to do : so little done !
Ah 1 yesternight I saw the sun
Sink beamless down the vaulted gray,—
The ghastly ghost of Yesterday.

So little done : so much to do !
Each morning breaks on conflicts new ; 
But eager, brave, I'll join the fray,
And fight lhe battle of To-day.

So much to do : so little done !
But when it's o'er,—the victory won,— 
Oh ! then, my soul, this strife and sorrow 
Will end in that great, glad To-morrow.

i
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The Power of Purpose in Life.
There is no true manhood without a high 

purpose. Purpose is moral concentration. 
It is the rudder of the individual life. Pur
pose means having an object ; *ife, a 
definite goal to attain. It is not cunhncd to 
an exalted ambition, towering into the clouds 
of the unattainable—it means the conscious 
directing each individual should give to his

6>e
!«

May 30. Unchristian Silence.
Some Bible Minis.

members stating in writing how much each 
will contribute. A set of twelve envelopes 
is then given each, bearing his special nutn 
lier. They arc filled and collected at the 
consecration meetings.

The money thus raised is divided, in a 
ratio agreed upon, between society expenses 
and church expenses and missions.

Is a man at all likely to be '‘with Christ'*
(Matt. 12 : 
even to say

Are not the Samaritans—those whom we 
look down upon—more ready to give thanks 
to God publirly for their conversion (I.uke 
17: 16) than those whom the world ranks
above them? If so, how will heaven rank .. , , . _ ,
them ? )r" Mcl^rcn, of Manchester, England,

The ten lepers were ill healed in the body, “id rccLcmlr |" * Pub,ic add'e” • "EaP«' 
but the leprosy of nine ol them still clung to ?how,s lhat "herever « church t. open-
the soul ed and a live man put in the pulpit—one

Sin ,s = leprosy worse tlun the bodily who wil1 '“‘‘I ">= temptations of hi. genera- 
disease. Our testimony will not be what it "on '? ^"«t'onali.m and to turning church- 
should be until we recognize that truth. es ?,,d cnaPels ,nl° Plac«of entertamment 

Suggeeiiv* Thought* and cûnccrl roomc. and who will preach the
If Christ cannot command my tongue, the t*osPel ul )e,,u' Ch,itl *' he belit,« a"d 

most easily moved of my organs, will He he ,hlBl? 1 18 °f u]me oomequenee that the 
able to command my hands and my feet ? I’c^,lc U,.whom hc P,«cb“ ,bo“ld b=

Is it hard to witness to, Christf Yes: b ‘00-that man, with. t.cad s help, wdl ga- 
the vciy word ••martyr" means "a witness." ,hcr lhc P00?1' rou,ld h,m- 
Christ also was a martyr.

You think you can be as good a Christian 
outside the church as in it ? Will the world 
count you a Christian, then ? Or will it 
count you or, its own side ?

Chr st does not ask for ycur eloquence, 
but only for your obedience.

A I cw.lllu.itration*.

life.
30) in the life, if he is unwilling 

, “1 am with Christ" ?
The mother in her home can have this 

purpose within the four walls of her home— 
it may find its finest fulfilments there. It 
may be the consecration of her energies to 
the genuine, careful training of her children, 
watching more closely their individual needs. 
Hut it is purpose. It is not “Letting things 
work themselves out." Oneness of purpose 
can accomplish almost anything it seeks to 
do, because every ray of mental energy ar.d 
spiritual vitality is concentrated.

Most of the failures cl life come from 
wasted energies, from scattering one's forces 
AVer many subjects, from a vain attempt at 
versatility. Men of merely ordinary ability 
have made brilliant successes, while men of 
brilliant minds have made ordinary failures. 
Well tilled gaidcns pay latter than poorly 
managed farms.

Young men starting out in life should 
have a definite purpose. There is stimulus, 
strength and companionship in a great pur
pose. It makes failures but mere incidents 
on the march. There is a wondrous unifying 
of energy that comes from the determination 
to reach a point set far in advance. Every 
day is then lived m harmony with that pur
pose. Each successive day shows new 
progrès', slight the ugh it may be; new 
conquest of obstacle, new strengthening of 
habit, new miracles of turning the water of 
weakness into the wine of power. Then the 
weeks become white milestones on the road 
to realization. All nature stands aside for 
the man of mighty purpose. When hope 
dies and purpose fades away into nothing
ness, man begins to drift. There is danger 
that he may become a human derelict—like 
an abandoned ship, with no crew, no cargo, 
no compass, no known port of destination.

I^et us ask ourselves the questions: "What 
is my purpose ? What am I living for ? Is 
it worth living for ? Is it as high an aim as 
I should have ? What shou'd 1 sacrifice to 
attain it ?" This purpose should not be 
mere success in the world— that, in itself, is 
not enough for a true purpose. What do you 
intend to do for the world with your enlarged 
opportunities ? The supreme test of a great 
pur|x>se, the final test, is not "What can I 
get ?" but "What can I give ?" Christ 
reached Calvary, but he gave—salvation.— 
William George Jordan.

There is nothing more emphasized in the 
Gospel than lhat “Whosoever shall confess 
me before men, him will I confess before my 
l-'athcr and the holy angels. Hut if any nun 
deny Me before men, him will I deny." “Ye 
are my witnesses," said Christ,and lhat means 

... .., , . _ literally, "my martyrs." The words are the
It t« impossible tor the organ to bear wit- Mme, Every Ch,j„ ian is a |)0temial martyr

r.css, of itself, to the music ; the air must thal is l0 lay_ may find hirase|f in cjrcum_
breathe through it, and the master s hands stances when he must choose between the 
i.iust be placed upon its keys. ,»iih hc professes and death ; and this world

If you conceal the name oi your po ilica js n01 so changed yc, but lhat they may who
party, you practically belong to no political rca],y confcss chrlll have to $uir„ for
Pa,Ity- „ .. James Stalker.

II you are called as a witness on my side 
in the trial, and remain silent, the jury will 
count you a witness against me.

In it game of chess, when you have cor
nered one of your opponent's pieces so '«hat 
it cannot nnve, you have as good as taktn 
it from the board. Such a cornered man 
is a silent Christian.

Dally Readings.
Mon., May 30.—Peter's silence.

Mark 14 : 66-72
Tues., " 31.—Paul's silent friends.

2 Tim. 4 : 16-18
Wet'., June 1.—A silent disciple. 

Thurs., 14 2.—Lukewarmness.
John 19 : 38-42Te Think About.

What sins are preventing Christ's speaking 
through me ?

If I am speaking for Christ, am I speaking 
all I should ?

Have 1 ever led a soul to Chiist?

Rev. 3 : 14-16
Fri., “ 3.—The .sloncs' witness.

I.uke 19: 39, 40
Sat.. " 4.—The cost of silence.

Luke 12 ; 8, 9 
*' 5.— Topic—Haw my silence wit

nesses against Christ. Matt. 12 : jo ; 
Luke 17 : #2-/9.

A Clutter ol Quotation*.
If there is a live coal in your heart, or 

even a glowing spark, carry it where it will 
kindle somebody else.—Cuj 1er.

If I had the choice of preaching like 
Gabriel, swaying men at my will without . , , , .
winning them to Christ, or taking them one P,'.)!c,ed- a,nd fixed lhe conditions upon 
by one in private and leading them to the which it could be prosecuted, 
truth, how gladly would I choose the latter 1 
—Moody.

Missions is the one unique, singular, di
vine enterprise which God originated and

Leave To-morrow With God.
Would it not be better to leave to-morrow 

with God ? That is what is troubling men ; 
to-morrow’s temptations, to-morrow's diffi
culties, to morrow’s burdens, to morrow's 
duties. Martin Luther, in his autobiography 
says : "I have one preacher that I love better 
than any other on earth ; it is my little tame 
robin, who preaches to me daily. 1 put his 
crumbs upon my window sill, especially at 
night. Hc hops on to the sill when he wants 
his supply, and takes as much as he desires 
to satisfy his need. From thence he always 
hops to a little tree close by and lifts up his 
voice to God and sings his carol of praise 
and gratitude, tucks his little bead under his 
wing, and goes fast to sleep, and leaves to
morrow to look after itself. He is the best 
preacher that I hive on earth."—H.W, 
Wcbb-Peploe,

Every Christian should understand and 
appreciate his high calling is a co-worker 
with God to make his own surroundings bet
ter and to widen Christ's kingdom.

Loot, I beseech that I may teach 
Willi love like Thine to me,

And ho W'lh wise and loving speech 
Bring many a heart to Thee.—Davis. 

Meditation leads to conversion. It would 
be caster for us to “talk of His doing-." if we 
thought more about them.—Hallock. A German skeptic, Ilicnrich Heine, hav

ing spent a day in the unusual task of study 
irg the Scriptures, said, "What a Hook ! The 

An Endeavor society needs little money whole world is in it—promise and fulfillment, 
for itself—the socials will require a little, birth and death The whole drama of hu- 
and the topic cards, and thé wmk of the manity is in this Book. It is rooted in the 
unions. The greater part of the money raised deepest abysses of creation, and it towers up 
in all Endeavor societies goes to local church behind the blue gates of heaven." A Frencti 
expenses and to denominational missions.

The bat way to raise money is by pledges is, after all, the great consoling Bo"k of huv 
of monthly gifts from Cich member, the manity."

The Question ol Money.

unbeliever, Ernest Renan, said, "The Bible

\
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LABOR AND THBCHURCH.

In connection with the proposals e ery One of the important questions of the 
now and then made to emp’oy travelling day j, (be relations between labor and the 
evangelists, it is apropos to refer to the cburch. Recently the Labor Committee 
"mission” of Dr. Torrey at Birmingham, the Massachusetts General Association 
England, which is accounted by that won- 0j Congregational churches sent 
derfully successful et mgelist the greatest aboul a thousand circular letters of en- 
revival that he has experienced in all of qUjry to Congregational ministers, em 
his recent phenomenal ministry. The p|oyers and labor leaders. A summary of 
number of persons confessing Christ was these replies will be found interesting 

It.re greater in the memorable meetings eigh- and helpful. In regard to the attitude 
months ago at Melbourne, Australia, 0f wage-earners to the church, the testi- 

, 0* but at that time there were many sinrul- mony wa, aa follows :
vr lions "1. Opinion oj MinisUn. They were 

The jsked' - Are the wage-earners belonging

another moody.The Dominion Presbyterian
r§ rUHLISEKD At

. OTTAWA644 RIDEAU STREET out

Montreal, Toronto and Winnipeg.

rBRIS : One year (SO Iseeee) Inedveece..
Six menthe.........................................

CLUtSAel Five,at **metlm*..........................
’• teen

Ths <tsteon the label shows to what time the papa taneous meetings being held by vi 
l. paid 1er. Notify the nubllelloratoi.ee of an yarn preacbers jn many parts of the city.
‘Vaperii-iiitlnneit until an order l« irn'fur dlncon- wor^ at Birmingham was concentrated in ,0 y0Ur church less loyal than other 
11 Whon‘then*'Mn'*8 o/1 your imper i« to be changed one great central place of assemblage, bers ?' More than ninety-five per cent. 
•V,“S"n:lip*;.^nt^A7.TOliSti«i. . Bingley Hall,-and Dr. Torrey wa. the repi|cd in the ne,alive. Many claimed

send .11 r.n.ut.n^.^ehe^m^nrtjirMrm^ so|e preacher. The number of card, sign the wage earners to be their most active
ed by adults professing the desire to serve ,upportcrs. Sixty five per cent, thought 
Christ was 6,000, besides 1,000 others the wage-earners of their towns as much 
signed by children and young people, interested in the churches as professional 
More than half of the whole number were an<j business men. Less than two per 

The audltorim accommodated to,- cenl of the ministers had ever met active

\

t
terwt Viter, m

Lutter*-Imuld be nddreiwed:

THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN, men.
p o pr.w.r 1070.0.1... 000 hearers. The city authorities, dread- opposition to their work by wage-earners,

ai.n.ser.ud Editer ing a conflagration, forbade it to be heat- " 1. Opinion ot imployers. ' What fit 
__________ cl, and it was greatly feared by the pro- your opinion is the attitude of your em-

moters of the meetings that audiences p|oyces to the church ?’ The replies ‘are
could not be held on that account. But lrom the employers of more than 50,000 

"THE TREND OF THE CENTURIES.*’ in spite of this drawback and in spite of WOrkmcn. * Interested and loyal,' seven- 
T, . . j ( ! interest very rainy weather the hall was crowded ,y flve per cent. ' Indifferent,’ twenty
There can be no topic of larger interest ulmost capacily. „ wa, re- !„ cent -Antagonize,* five per cent.

than a cc_n'ra ” Under the marked that all grades of society were re- <■ opinion of labor Itaiitrt. About an
history ° ‘ ,v'n* F' Archibald presented in - Sc audiences and among the equal number of favorable and unfavor-
mrX rmPr.,,^^Sosîrn h^ appfied converts. Dr. Torrey’. preaching was aL replies were received. The follow- 

’ f in à considération of the tokens powerful. Its accent was intellectual ing arc fair samples : * The church is
'm*f ./• nuroo^e controlling and rather than emotional, and it had the cf- freely criticized because it generally leans

à h man hlTv H ,a a mark fee. of persuading many avowed skeptics he side of the employers.’ ’Members
g;''i .‘‘Ïrhisto alstudtandapower to acknowledge the truth of the Bible. of union, respect .11 church.,.’ -We 
*r ‘ ‘ I d crintion which makes the The evangelist made prominent in all his know no race, creed, or color. Our sup-
w l,VhmhT.ldP.M. and «nuTneWvsh, appeals .0 sinner, .he certainty of judg- port 0, lhe churches i, limited only by 
- M• The h oks opens with a general ment for sin, and the impression altind- our means.' * I believe that over ninety
h " , r,h, ovid-nres of divine rrovid- ant upon his strong climaxes in Ihese ap- percent, of the workers believe in the

surxe) o real siream of Messianic peals was profoundly solemn. The duty teachings of Chlslisnity, but large num-ence. and the gn£ ts.ream ofessa me P J Christ was kept very P,om- bcl, o( ,hcm feci compelled to hold aloof
.Pr-°P w lr^on em.rkZr. eoo^rin fh. inent ; so far from "making it easy" for from church connection, on account of 
16 "it' hi tore \monu Ihese -ire the men to declare themselves Christians, Dr. [ts hostility or indifference toward them,
T \ 11 1 I d,h ihc J,rk of Cvrus lhe Torrey sought to bring them to take decis- Inquiries into the reasons for the work-
r"V, l h t OH é wrest ive steps openly and boldly in .he face of ingmqan', lack of interest in the ch.rchGreat and the «“ '*“* ,he a5,ges. As in all the Torrey « .tiled the following :
world empires of ancient times P |h<. pilb|ic wa, quile carried ", K.awns nporud by Minis!",, in res
the most pic ur q c p , away with the singing and chorus conduc- ponse to the question, * What reasons doare r;,0nt hiM?en'!crLad , LTmorê ting of Mr Charie, Alexander. The Lge-e.rners who are outside the church
fSm rnr incident» in historv I ke’theeauip- "Glory Song" was sung in Birmingham give for not being interested in the
ping 'of the Spanish Armada and i.sdefeal, with the same amazing abandon that was church ?' Most of the can't excuses com-
not so much by England .as by God him* 
felf, the voyages of Christopher Colum
bus, and the coming of the Pilgrims in the 
Mayflower
estingly. The book is a series of pictures 
rather than an argument, but its effect is 
that of a most powerful plea for the re
cognition of God control in human affairs.

C. BLACKETT ROBINSON.

Ottr.wa, Wednesday. May as *9<>4*

j
evidenced at Melbourne. “Never Lose 
Sight of Jesus" also became very popular. ker wjth the following. 4 Sunday labor/
The outlook is that Messrs. Torrey and « Weariness.' 4 Churches run by the rich.’
Alexander will coniine in Great Britain • Church favor capital/ 4 Church do not
indefinitely. The plan is for their Lon* waitt them.4 4 Ministers are muzzled.'
don campaign to continue five months,

to all classes were mentioned, toget-

are also described most inter-

“ g. Reasêns suggested by employe* s 
4 Failure of so many church members to 

The Vancouver, B.C, Daily World lias practjse what they profess/ 4 Services 
issued a special number of thirty two pages, loo formal and sermons too long.* 4 Too 
which is both an index to and a record cf little sociability among attendants.’

Presbyterian Banner : The Church is 
exercising rightful rule over the En

as a part of ilself, and the

the prosperity of that flourishing city. But, “3, Reasons slated by labor leaders.^ 4 Too 
though special attention is devoted to Van- much theology ; too little practise.’ 4 The

of the church stands tor capitalism.’ ‘The church 
Provinces ate fully set forth. It show, what too rarely uses its influence to oppose
is being done in mines, fisheries, forests, child labor, to raise .chool a£, or to

6 secure more humane conditioas ot
labor/”

As a result of its investigation, the 
following conclusions are reached by the 
committee 1

now
deavor Society
Endeavor Society is loyal to the Church.
We believe the Endeavor movement is 
to-day a quieter but a more powerful force 
than ever before ; that its principle is one factories and trades. The financial condi- 
of the greatest ideas that have stirred the tions arc explained and the agricultural pos- 
church in our diy ; and that it is a lasting lib'lities of the Pri vince dealt with by 
contribution to efficient and practical expert».

couver, the wonderful resources

Altogether the edition reflects 
great credit upon The Daily World.Christianity.

!!
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A CANADIAN IN JAPAN. .
J5h*|n‘ît,lr*rfne Muuehu^ttsha'Te all men^Uhout respect to claw, Coaler R Thurlow Fraser, of the Canadian 

rr .T n ,f" :e \, US: eh .r. effort. should be mad. to minister to the Pr„by„ri.n mission, T.m.ui, has been 
lhe k::^ndr»dyg;oh.,p1h,»gob,.in special need, of wage-earners. The go.- elected a member of,he

1 pel of Christ must be more closely adap- society for Japan. In a letter rece
ted to the needs and problems of the from him yesterday, he says that hi.sym- 

The church has still pathies a.s with Japan, in the present 
war, first, t .cause he believes she has 
right on h r side, she having been forced 
into a wa against her wiU by the unjus
tifiable regressions of Russia ; and 

like nearly all mis-

ners 
full justice.

twentieth century, 
a message for the common people whoREV. DR RAINSFORD.

Rev Dr. Rainsford now of New York, „
though an Irishman by birth, got fairly heir I Jesus gladly.

asaggS sssssszs.;rwar». - j-saxar:
been in charge of a large work on the of $500 and this law is not »ulTia.n.ly ^ ^ oppo,ition of these.
East Side in New York In his recent drastic in the opinion of not a lew me Mr addi that on reaching Formosa
book " A Preacher's Story of His Work," “yellow peril should be excluded alto he waJ al onCe reminded of home, by
h* has manv interesting incidents to relate gether. Dealing with the subject Iron, s„;ng a copy of Morgan s Canadian Men
It should be said Dr Rainsford is an an independent and Christian stand point and Women of the Times in the mission.

ss-sss^r-F JsEæsrsone of Peter Cartwright, the famous Lo, oralor, 0f California, to whom our XllE Yoke. By Elizabeth Miller.
Methodist pioneer preacher of the ear y timid politicians of cither party were loo . Thc Bobbs-Merrill Company,
Western days Dr. Rainsford, in his book, ready lQ listcn Democrats ard Republi- Sianataolis. This fascinating romance is 
relates the following incident, the cans appr0vcd lhe exclusion of the e|)0se p„u,,| wj)| reward any reader, 
reproduction of which we have no doubt Chinese on their national platforms, and )K lhfad of lbe majority ol historical novels, 
our readers will enjoy : the general sentiment in the eountry. we vc|y |nuch belle, than many that have made

■' I remember one man in particular—a fear, still approves of it. The selfish (ortunes and fame for their authors. In 
bie strong fellow. He came in and sat spirit which tries to limit as lar as posa- „rhe Yoke," Miss Miller has arils ical.y 
down in the Sunday school (by this time i'.le the number of wage earners, m the b|ended int0 ,|ie smoothest and most sub- 
I had some of the very best teachers I foolish belief that this will conduce t ltal,|isl unity atrong and diverse thing*. Her 
iould finT working there, and I always prosperity and high wages, has supported |ub ,itle .A Romance of the Day. when 
nut the best worker. I had there), and the law. For many years we welcomed |||(. | nrd Redeemed the children o Israel 
b«an to talk in a way that a man should immigration ; new there is a pronounced |mm ,h, 1!ondageof Egypt. Imhe Auth- 

mlk to a ladv. He wa. a little drunk if not prevailing, sentiment against ad- No„,. ehich follows the novel, Mis.
I »sw the lady’s face flush ; 1 walked over milting new settlers except under most y[d|tr „y, : "While Europe was yet a tast 
and told hinuo get out. He would not severe restrictions. Even the persecuted (rJC, o( ghomy forests, end morasses and 
and told ni ^ g Jews of Russia many people would ex- pllins ; wbile the stone that was to rear Troy

' We are here to help you people ; we, exclude, weary ol making our country a „as yet scattered on the slopes of Ida, Men’, 
are raid nothing for it; now, you are refuge for the oppressed of other lands, (he fir„ pharaoh of the first dynasty, de- 
înnuôh of a man to respect a lady ; why and holding that no sympathy shou d go „ d lhe Nlle ,g,inst the Arabian hills and 
do vou siîhèîe and make it impossible ,0 waste except on the oppressed native ^ Mtmphi, i„ bed. So sal.h the 
for her to teach those boys ?' born victims of our own greedy capita „rjling, ,hal graven in stone. lfthi.be

"He swore at me and would not get lists. , tiue, this at >ry deals with a quaint but rf
We do not exc'ude the Japanese ; why cjcnl civilization lhat was already three 

"You don't want me to call a police- should we exclude the Chinese? Why lhruiand old fouileen centuries before 
You don t " shou’d we pick them out as special ob chtil,» The time of the story is therefore

m‘Ve°iumpedGto hi. feet, and I saw I jects of disfavor? They are good faithful (he |uUI,„nlh century belore Christ, when
h, for aProw He was a. big a man workmen; they do needed labor ; they lhe Ph,raoh on the throne was Meneptah,T. Lm I dTd not call a policeman, but are not beggars ; they do not fill ou ,he weak son of the great Rame.es II. and

î hit him harder than I ever hit a man in almshouses or jails. They give us their bj| qUef6| Nefeiari rhermuthis, who had
Lï lifo and knocked him down Then I labor for a moderate compensation, and disc,)V,rrd ,he infant Moses in the bulrushes 
my life, andI knockec n m oo Those who employ h Nile and became a foster mother o
stood over hun and sand fhem in ou. Western orchards and vine- Tht children of Israel had been in

„ He slid°U' Ye. ' yards I ke them. But they work and that bondage in Egypt four hundred and thirty

arttsiMsagsa scrimmage j With n twenty years China f his down-trodden people with the
room With r.v through th. til* very likely p.ov, to be on, of the H,.tlfo„, in their behalf with
C?owd^hl's i»m. burly fellow and I he- most powerful* nation, it not the most ,hc ,ergi,erslling Meneptah the plagues sent 

n lo feel dial between him and the powerful, on the lace of the globe The lhc land to punish hi. shifty povc),
be killed. when 10 my United States and China w.ll be able to ^ ,hc rinll engulfing of the Egypt.an host 

^iftnkhmMthe walked up ”0 the ring refl ate and to protect her own honor, |q ,hc Kcd Sea, into wh.ch, but not out of
astonishment he walked p ,, wcll to persist in a course of trea • „hich| lhey chased the flying Israelite., are
e*?Th! doctor and me can clean out this ment of so great a nation which will aH incorporated into the story. But in ad-

The do „ make her our enemy ? But, more, tmpor- dltl0n 10 50 much that is historical, and
saloon ; you get out. -, f- ht, Is it Christian, for us to tended into one with it, is the love story 1 f

" 1 That a considerable minority take . t .fl £ Ju|,;ng lhe citizens of the ,be °E“ llan Renkcnes and the Hebrew
little interest in one of the most serious P and most populous nation in the mlid Raéhe|. The “colour" of the tunes 
problems ol civilisation, a problem on ? ., ifen in a maatetly way, and altogether
which the words of the Carpentei of ______ _______ _ the book is a delight to the reader.
Nazareth have a direct bearing. entering the Ottawa Business

“ 3 That wag. earner, and labor &* « ^ bc abl. ,0 con-
leader, betray a lamentable '8"°™n tim,/lh,;r course without interruption, as
what ministers now preach and of what school will be open all
churches are doing. They criticize a straw '» Beautiful illustrated catalogue
hat man that has little ex.st.nce excep ^ ma||ed (ree for the asking,
in imagination.
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Intentions are finger boards on the high- 
way of effoit.

Our one great joy 
use it for others.
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5k' banished her natural timidity.
£ ' I don't want you to leave me," she cried
pj suddenly. “I want you to take me too.”

Mrs. Sackett laughed uneasily. The 
$ pleading in Miranda's voice went straight to 

her tender heart.
Sâ ‘‘Wouldn't my boys be surprised if I 

conscious superiority in her voice. should bring them a little sister ?” she cried.
"O pshaw!” cried her outspoken friend. “But you see, pet, I've got some errands to

“A little petting don’t spoil anybody, and to l00*1 *fter. Maybe I could stop and pick
Miranda was upstairs, changing from her children it's food and drink. There isn’t you up on my way back home.' 

brown morning frock to her Sunday blue, one of my four who ever gave his pa and me She smiled at Mrs. North over Miranda’s 
There was to be company for dinner, an old reason for a heartache. But ain’t it a shame, head, hut there was no answering amuse-
school friend of Mrs. North’s and Miranda's honey”—this to Miranda—“that I shouldn't ment in her friends face
blue dress and the best china were to grace have a little daughter to stay with me when 
the occasion. rny four boys are off at work ? What would*

Mrs. North came hurrying frem her bed- n’t I give for a little girl like you 1” 
room to oversee the child’s preparations, her Miranda’s eyes dilated. She bent her 
scant iron-gray locks hanging with unlovely head suddenly, and pressed the curve of her North agreed to think over the question of

coming West for a visit some time. Then 
the gate clicked and Polly Sackett was gone.

Stepping back into the house, Mrs. North 
saw Miranda coming down the stairs. She 
wore her hat and carried a little bundle un
der one arm. The other clasped her cher
ished doll. She looked into the face of her

The Inglenook.♦«

Spfw fw
The Disappointment of Miranda

BY HARRIET LUMMIS.

When the moment of leave-taking arriv
ed, Miranda was not to be seen. Both wo 
men experienced a sense of relief in her ab
sence. They kissed each other, and Mrs.

straightness about her strong, sensible face, cheek against Mrs. Sackett’s comfortable 
She scrutinized Miranda’s nails and teeth, 
and showed her approval by her lack of cen
sure.

thoulder.
“What eyelashes !” murmured Mrs. Sack

ett admiringly. “I should say they were an 
“Now finish buttoning your dress,” she inch long. And ain't those curls a comfort 

said. “You can reach three buttons down to you, Eliza ?”
and three buttons up, and can come to me “Sh,” warned Mrs. North, looking honest- 
for the rest.” ly shocked, but the irrepressible Polly laugh- adopted mother steadily, as one who has

Effusive strangers sometimes assured Mrs. cd. “You needn't tell me,” she persisted, come to a determination.
North that her little girl was “her very pic- “that when the Lord makes folks as pretty “Where aie you going, Miranda! said
lure,” whereupon Mrs. North smiled grimly as this, He deesnt mean for ’em to get all Mrs. North, startled in spite ot herself
and forebore to embarrass them by explain- the comfort they can out of it. Dear me. R°*nS to set on tbe steps and wait
ing that she had adopted Miranda when she How I cried when we cut Paul's curls! for that lady. She’s coming back for me.”
was a child three years old. She knew well They were golden yellow, and he was as “Nonsense, child, Mrs. North hardly
enough that there was no likeness between ashamed t f ’em as I was proud.” knew whether te be more annoyed with Mir-
her own severe face and the dark delicate Miranda had no appetite for dinner. She anda or Polly Sackett. ou’re old enough 
beauty of the little waif to whom she had could not even eat when Mrs. Sackett tried not t0 *a*e lh*nR* *n 8UC^ dead earnest. She
given a home for five year?. Mrs. North coaxing and called her a love bird. was only joking. ’
virtuously impressed on Miianda's mind the “Looks to me as if you'd been lunching ,“0. n.0, She meant it, said Miranda 
maxim, “Handsome is that handsome does,” between meals,” said Mrs. North, looking with^ quiet confidence. ‘She truly wants 
and congratulated herself that so far nothing hard at her fro 11 the other side of the table, 
in the child’s manner betrayed the weakness “No’m, I haven’t eaten anything,” said Mrs. North realized the uselessness of 
of vanity. Miranda, dropping her eyes, while Mrs combating Miranda’s resolution. The re is

Mrs North’s expected guest was late in Sackett patted hir cheek and said she look no stubbornness like that of a gentle spirit in
making hvr appearance. Mrs. North smiled cd good enough to eat herself. revolt, and Mrs. North read in the child’s
indulgently as she watched the clock. Of The child’s heart was beating fast and hr r eyes a determination that would die before 
course Polly Sackett wan late. Had she not checks burned. In the five years she had 11 Voided. “She’ll just have to find out the
always arrived at school in a breathless state, lived under Mis. North's roof she had n.et lrut^ *or herself,' said Mr?. North, as she
due to running a quarter of a mile after the with unvarying kindness, Even her faults went oul 10 her solitary supper,
last bell had rung ? Did she not drive her had been dealt with so leniently that at times Supper out of the way, Mrs. North sat

the singing school and husking- Mrs. North accused herself of culpable lax- down to read the newspaper. That finished,
she attacked a half-finished drees for Mir
anda. The minutes crawled by, and each 
time the clock struck her thoughts turned

me.

escorts to
bees to the verge of revolt, by keeping them ness. But of kisses, except in formal greet-
waiting long after the festivities had begun ? ing and farewell, of fond words lavished as

“Twoiddn’t seem natural for Polly to be recklessly as sunshine, of tenderness made a
on time to anything,” mused Mrs. North, commonplace of life, Miranda knew nothing, longingly to the little figure on the front st^p'.
with a leniency for which old memories were It was motherliness for which her heart had Would the child never give up ? Her hands
responsible. “Poor Polly. She was late to been thirsting. Now she drank deep and trembled and the unaccustomed moisture in
her wedding, and I'll venture to say that her felt that eveiy want was satisfied. ber CXCS m*dc it hard to see the stitches,
funeral won't begin on time.” Polly SacketVs visit extended over a great- A* eleven o’clock there was a sound of

It was past the hour set for dinner when cr part of the afternoon. She was as slow in footsteps in the hall, and Mirandas face
Polly Sackett came, plump and smiling, and going as in coming, and through the golden looked in at the door, a white drawn face
out of breath, just as in her girlhood days, hours Miranda sat sometimes on her new with appealing eyes.
She kissed Mrs. North, and held her at arm’s friends lap, sometimes on a footstool drawn “She didn t mean it;” said the child, ‘ She 
length to look her over, then laughed and close to the easy chair, so that Mr*. Sackett’s wa* onty joking*’
kissed her again. She was in the midst of hand could play with fcer curls and stroxc She ran uPsta'rs with a pitiful cry, and at 
apologies when she caught sight of Miranda’s her check. Now and then she stooped to the sound Mrs. North was fain to put her
wistful face, and stopped short. kiss her, and laughed to see the child's color hands over her ears. For in that cry was the

“Is that the little girl ?” she cried. “Come come and go. distress of a baby that has missed its mother’s
here, darling, and give me a kiss,” She “I believe you’re falling in love with me,” kisses, and the anguish of a woman yet to be.
dropped into an arm chair and pulled Mir- cried Mrs. Sackett gayly. “How would you Mrs. North locked the door and attended 
anda into her lap. like to be my little girl?” to the window fastenings. When she climbed

“O Polly," remonstrated Mrs. North, “Do “I’d like it,” said Miranda. the stairs wearily, Miranda was in bed. Her
put her down. That great girl.” There was a note in her voice that touch- garments were folded neatly across a chair,

Miranda attcmp.ed to wriggle obediently ed both women. Mrs. Sackett kissed her and in front her shoes stood decorously side
to the floor, but Mrs. Sackett’s encircling again. Mrs North rocked faster. Beneath by side. But from under the bedclothes
arms restrained her. her habitual composure stirred a vague un- came the sound of stifled sob*, as if a heart

“You sit still, dearie," she cried cheerily, easiness. were breaking. In her room across the hall
“And Eliza North, if you are worried over “There, it’s getting dark,” said Mrs. Sack- Mrs. North could hear tlie sound,and it kept
seeing me hold this mite of a child, I won- ett at last “I’ve made an afternoon of it, up a weird accompaniment to her uneasy
der what you'd say to see my boy in my lap. sure enough. And such a nice time as I’ve thinking.
Just think, honey, I’ve four boys and the had, Eliza. It makes me feel like a girl
baby of them all is a head taller than me. again, talking over old times with you.”
But he sits on my lap sometimes when its 
dark and there’s nobody around to see.”

• The ungrateful child,” she told herself 
angrily. “After all I’ve done for her.” Then 

She went into the spare bedroom for her with a swift revulsion of feeling. “No, it’s
wraps, and Miranda followed, clutching her all tny fault. I never had a child, and didn't

‘ You were always one to spoil children, gown. The child's reserve had disappeared. know that their hearts needed care as well
Folty,” said Mrs. North, with a suggestion of A sudden intolerable fear in hçr heart had as their bodies. Poor lamb." She laughed■

i
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A MINT TO MOTHERS.Dents for Sleepingwildly to find heiself sdopting Polly’s phnsci.

She had felt such a sense of superiority to Djn>, ]ie wjth the knees huddled up until If you have a child that is sickly, fretful, 
Polly all her life. Was her fond nonsense a „ ,ouch lhe chini Serb a practice cramps nervous, restless at night, or suffers from any
higher kind of wisdom after all ? the musc|es and really puts a greater strain stomach or bowel troubles of any sort, give

Would the child ever stop crying ! Mrs. on ,hcm lha„ a 1(mgy*a|k in the open air it Baby's Own Tablets. Don t be afraid of 
North, tossing on her pillow, heard the clock wou]d inducc You subject yourself to a this medicine-it is guaranteed to contain 
strike twelve. In another moment she was „rljn for whjch thcre is neither benefit nor no opiate or harmful drug Give the lab
standing by the narrow bed in Mirandas compcnsalion and lhe restfulness which lets to the sick child and watch lhe quick re
room. j „ , , . „ sleep should induce is lost. Woise, you arc lid and rapid restoration to health and

"Don't cry, Miranda. Don’t cry, dearie- 'di hoth muscular and nervous force strength. Thousands of mothers are using
It was strange how easily Pol'y s pet names ^hjch should be tcscrvcd for the needs of the this medicine for their little ones, and they

to her lips. "Move along a little and Haking hours ' all praise it. What stronger evidence can
make room for me.” Don't lie with the hands clasped above the you wart ? Mrs. D. A. , "

Miranda obeyed, and Mrs. North, creep- hcad This not only strains the muscles of ringham, Ont., says: ‘Ilaby s Own 1 ablets 
ing into the little bed, took the child in her ,he bul lho„ cf ,he chest and should- certainly fill all the claim you make for them 
arms. Miranda's head dropped listlessly ers a$ we„ and the dce|)| rcgubr breathing so far as my experience goes. I consider 
against her shoulder, and the moonbeams which ,hou]d accompany sound and restful them a perfect medicine for children and al- 
showed a face swollen with weeping Mrs. , j, lben difficU|t ol accomplishment. ways keep them in the house. You can
North pressed her cheek to the child's wet lie on lhe cbesl or „omach will, lhe get the 1 ablets from any dealer,n med c me
cheek, and felt a little shiver go through the hand, supporllng lhe face, and the face it- or ,1 you write lhe Dr WMedicine 
slender body. Then an arm stole around kH pressed into the pillow. Just as suiely Co., Brockville, Ont ., they will send you a
her neck. as you follow this pernicious practice just so box by mail post paid for 25 cents. ______

*•1 don't want you to go away J1™ l^ave surcjy will you cultivate round shoulders, a un0W»e(w at Bn | what Pope wrote was, 
me, darling,” whispered Mrs. North. Polly bo]|ow chest, and shallow breathing. Those „A b(de |earnjng js „ dangerous thing j" and 
Sackett has her four boys ^to love her, and I exasperating little hollows which appear wPat be m(,ant was that a little learning 
haven’t anybody but you. around lhe neck and shoulders are often dis- . presumptuous, while thorough

When the first brightness of dawn chased ,j„cl]y traceable to this bad habit, and in ad- . ■ „;ves humility—and an idea likewise
away the pale moonbeams, it showed Miran- dl,ion ,he head acquires a forward droop and , £ sin ,he ,aying that wisdom begins
da smiling in her sleep. And tne nee of the a bang wbjch n far from being becoming. wj|b ,be fee|jng that one is ignorant.

whose arm the little head rested Don'l ever, under any circumstances, g vcrjf. quotations for fear you may 
was radiant with the 1testae, which 1. he ,ltep wilh ,hc head covered up in lhe bed- int0 currency a counterfeit note, 
divine right of motherhood.- Congregation clolheSi For hcaltliful sleep a constant cir- * A( (h(j Mme ,'me it is ,0 be remembered

culalion cf pure air is necessary ; and with [ha[ fQme (e„ qUotati0ns have been imptov- 
the head all covered up under the clothes £d by changes introduced b, those who have
the lungs are forced to breathe the same air mjsquolcd These improvements are rare,
time after time until they become poisoned however, and it is safest to retain the old
with their own exhalations. Oxygen is neces f(.rmS| w'bcre ,here is any doubt,
saiy to the maintenance of life ; and in breath- Another misquotation besides that 
ing the oxygen which is inhaled into the ,joned j,,__
lungs is exhaled as catbonic acid gas, a pot- ..Tl,e quality of mercy is not strained ;
fon which in sufficient quantity has been |t fa||elh as lhe gentle dew Irom heavens
known to kill. wbicb _ou ma, correct for yourself, and then

Above all, don't sleep in any part ol the m i ire whether it is likely that the pop
clothing worn during lhe day. 1 he practice cbanBe js >n improvement, when the
is disgustingly unclean and makes for ill namte of dew js understood.—From “Books 
health. and Reading" in May St. Nicholas.

rose

woman on

alist.

Young Night Thoughts.
BY ROBERT LOUIS STEVENSON.

All night long and every night,
When my mamma puts out the light, 
I sec the people marching hy,
As plain as day, before my eye, 
Armies and emperors and kings,
All carrying different kinds ol thi 
And marching in so grand a way, 
You never saw the like by day.

men*

mge,

So fine a show was never seen, 
At the great circus on the gr 
For every kind of beast and 

hing in that Three Little Kittens
At first they move a little slow, 
But still the faster on they go,
And still beside them close I keep 
Until we reach the town ol Sleep.

caravan. An Essay on the Horse.
The following remarkable essay on the 

hone is said to be from the pen of an Indian 
student : The horse is a very noble quad- 
ruped, but when he is angry he will not do 

Johnny s Leeson. g0 He is ridden on the spinal cord by the
There was . great commotion in the back bridle, and sadly ‘h« ?'»“*

yard. Mother hurried to the window to see on the stump, an divides bn owe llmbs 
Johnny chasing the cat wilh stones. across the saddle, and drives hi. animal 0

“Why, Johnny, wh.t are you doing ? What the meadow He has four leg* , *° are in 
it the matter with the kitty ?" she called. the (runt s.de and two are > crward,. These 

• She's all dirty, moth =r. Somebody shut arc the weapons on which1 hetuns, he aho 
her uo in the coal hoi ." defends htmse.f by extending those in the

"Is’that all ?" mo her wanted to know. rear in a parallel direction towards his foe,
“Whv ves” said Johnny "She’s diity but this he does only "ben in a vexations Over in the mosquito country an old far- 

snrt hlark land horrii I We don’t want her mood. There is no animal like lhe horse ; mCr died. He was reputed to be rich. After 
, ,1 ' no sooner they see their guardian or master his death, however, it was found that he died

“presently Johnny can.c in crying, and r.n than the, always cry for lood, but it 1.,penniless. Hi, -.11 wa, very brief. It ran,i,:n....... :a
“isracTit, 1- b. .... .1 ». —w-v* »”■“ - 55. «
help from her. --------■— ------------ ran have it.—“Bill L Indner."—Lippincott’s

“Jane, ' she said quietly, to the nurse who Regarding flisquotatlons. M •
was sewing near by, “do you know where Magazine.
there are any good sized gravel stones ?" One of the rules that even Frances had been brought up in a Uriel

Johnny stopped his loud notes to stsre. and readers should bea bl ’ p,csbyterian household, and in all her nine
“Stones, ma'am ?" asked Jane. "Ve.tly your quotation. And if poss.ble, Presbyterian no  ̂ jn g cburch
"Yes," said the mother, “to throw at John- go to the orig nal source ralber than y y )(her denominalion. While on a visit 

ny. He's been in a puddle, and is dirty and on other authority. I he re :.b bcr motbcr ,0 , part cf the country far... b„.d,- ........ .
-„™. in..... j. « -a»- Bj-i.— I. “nK n&iss f,T,“t.'sf1wîis,t;jüsTÆJS»’ ! sesrssra'rsssjtsstrs» rets ar.s. Vb., w; ^

of kindness to those in misfortune. or incorrect knuwledge, which is not really wme.

Three little kittens, out at play,
Scampering about the lawn one day.
Three little kittens as white as snow.
Hunting for mischief, high and low.
A piece of stovepipe lying near,
Dropped by the rubbish man, I tear.
Three little kittens, with snow-white fur,
Crept in at one end with contented purr.
Then a strange thing happened,as you'll agree 
And wonder how such a thing could be.
For out of the other end, into the light,
Crept three little kittens, as black as night.

Got What They Wanted.

was more than he could bear.

a
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being delivered by Rev. Dr. MacKey, 
Secretary, who presented each candid 
a bible.

Mr. Walker, M.L A. for Huntingdon, 
only devoted to the material interests of I 
stitueuts, but he is also an at live churchman, as 
is evidenced by his recently writing to Lord 
Mount Stephen, asking for a subscription to
wards the new St.Andrew’s church,Huntingdon, 
now in course of erection. His Lordships

a5*
An elocution contest under the auspices ol ihc 

Royal Templars was held on Friday evening in 
the school-room of St. Andrew's church. The

F. M. 
ate withMinisters and Churches.

contestants were five in number, Miss Laura 
Sager being awarded the prize, which consisted 
of a neat silver medal presented by the Royal 
Templars. Rev. J. A. Wilson, ot S,;. Pauli 
church, made the presentation. Rev. J. G. 
Potter, of St. Andrew's church, w as chairman.

Ottawa.
At St. Andrew's church on Sunday evening 

sermonRev. Dr. Herridge preached a powerful 
on the evil of useless worry over the tilings 
this life taking for his text Malt. 0 : 26. “Which 
of you therefore by t iking thought, can add one 
cubit to his statute."

of

response was a cheque for $1,000.00. Quebec Preabytery.
Rev. John L, Gourlay, one of the oldest Pres- Dealing with the •* Signs of the Times " in a «1 rwh.»r met in Chalmers

EÏÏSEiESBS ESSaSBE SjçsSÏSîdays ol Bytow n. He was a scholarly man, Baptiste included. All the denominations might ^j° , . ‘ Inverness was submitted
writing . book on Ih. history ol tho Ottawa maintnin their ditiinctivo tenet., wtilo e^ib,l- jcxep“d The'sLion Record, of Three
V.lley. mg a friendly cons,derat,on to one another a. o R Valcorlier and l.eed, were aubmitted fur

Rev. Norman MacLeod s farewell sermons in the planting and upholding of ordinance, i revilioil] „1K| u,e Presbytery, having heard llm
Mackay church were of an m.piring nature. «parse, seulement,, «malt lo''n“'. J*"'1 Report of their Committee, on the laid Record,
Afrer five year, of faithlul work the beloved m„„on Hatton,, thu, «ecitrmg the hu,bandmg * P ,d lhrm t.or„c,|, kept. The Presby-
minivter found it very difficult to say the parting ol resource», winch wa, one ol the ma n cottaideJalion of the enlarge
word,. In the evening,ho,abject wa, Paul', pracl,cal end, fo fm gamed by unton. r ot Synod, and appototraU C™-
Farewell, the text being from it Corinthians 13, not despair of seeing such an alliant c brought mh|et, v^,islin B of Meurs. II. C. Sutherland,
11 : Finally, brethren, farewell. Be perfect, he about, and confessed that personally he had a . A Stevenson, W. Shearer, R.
of good comfort, be of one mind, live in pence; strong liking for the type of ŒrUtUm c ar- §lc var| an‘d p. Johnston. The committee
and the God of love «nd peace «hall be with you. meter developed among Ute Anglicans and oMowing recommenUation,. 1. That
The church on Sunday wa. crowded a, both Bap ,,t, the two organ, a, on, "hub « t Y^,by,ory re affirm the deci,ioe reached at 
-nice,. ï?;rd hC C7,ui of Tsysram last meeting «,peeing the firs, four change.,

were the best test by which to estimate it. ' This proposed by the Assembly . Committee. 2. T hat
being so, ho though? titst any negotiation, for it approve the change, proposed concerning be
union should include these two churches, and it management of the Home Ml,,,on work of the
was worth while woltlngsnd' Cfrcular letters, from various Presbyteries
the consummation of some term of fedcrahou, inli„lali„g ,ho intention ,0
whtcl, would embrace them. ™ A„cmbl* lor ,,avl. rr

following as ministers of this Church, viz., 
Quebec. Revds. Wallace Johnston, Win. F. Allan, John

A memorial service for the late Rev. Kenneth Wood, H. George Gunn, W. Cameron, J. H.
McLennan was held in St. Andrew s church, Davis, C. R. Ashdown, A.F. Thompson, lames
Levi», Que., on Sunday last. A tablet to his Frrnic, J. A. Ralston T. G. MacLeod, and Mr. 
memory was unveiled ami Rev. Mr. McCuaig, T. A. Roger, evangelist.
the present minister, delivered an eloquent A notice was read intimating that the Rex. 
sermon from the text “ Your lathers, where are John Buchanan had, at the request ol the Prrs- 
they ?" Mr. McLennan was for many years bytery of Sydney, N. B. retired from the
clerk ol the Synod of Montreal and Ottawa. ministry of the Presbyterian Church in Canada.

At a meeting of the Montreal Presbytery on The Ilom. Mission Convenor presented a claim 
Tuesday In Knox Church, Montreal, live gentle- made by Mr J. h. Menancon to the amount .it 
man who graduated from the Presbyterian fifty-two dollar, for «rvtees at River du Loup, 
Theological College were examined and award- and upon tho recommendation ol a Contmtllec
cd their licenses! The five candidates were appointed to consider this matter the I resbytery
Messrs. I. 1). Morrow, A. W. Lot-head, B.D.t resolved a.lollowi.
ns., a Mowatt. BA.; W. T. Touchctto Whereas Mr. Menancon has already received 
and A. V. Brown, B.D., B. A. The candidate, from the H. M. C. fund all that wa, promt.ed 

ordained at the difterent .hurches to him lor the pas! six months, and thirty-nine dol 
which they will be called, will, the exception of lars more, the Presbytery cannot see its way to
Messrs. Lochead and Mowalt, who arc to go as apply lor additional grant. The follow,ng were
missionaries to the Far East. Mr. Lochead appended to vis,t the Mtsston fie.ds- during the 
will be ordained at a special ordination service summer, viz., Mr. A. I Love, Grand Metis and 
in St. Paul's Church next Sunday morning. Mr. \alcartier ;Mr.J. K. MacLeod, Grand Mere 
Mowatt's ordination will take place at a special Port neuf ; Mr. W. Shearer, Lake Meganhc and 
service to be held in Erskine Church next Sun- Ma.sawippi ; Mr. H. L. Sutherland, Kcnnebct

It was resolved to accept and operate 
Peterborough Cap a L'Aigle Church on the conditions im-
1 eierovrougn. posed by Mr». Mac Kay, widow of the late Dr.

Rev ,1 w 0fr a ! ehuThLi"#1 A. B. MacKey. The question of trustee» lor
Rev. J. M. Whitelaw of Omemee, exchanged t,|is Church having come up it was resolved that
pulpits on Sabbath last. t|,e properties about to be secured at

Most of the ministers from this Presbytery (jWp H LrAigle, River du Loup and St. Uladine 
attended the meeting of Synod recently held in he vested in the Board of Trustee» of the Pres- 
Toronto. byterian Church in Canada.

Rev. G. Yule, of Springville, is receiving the Call from Winslow—Mr. Maikeszie accepted 
congratulations of his friends on the arrival of a a unanimous call fiom the Winslow congregaiion. 
uew Scotch-Canadian boy at the Springviilc The stipend is $5000.00 and the Presbytenr will 
manse. apply for $250 Irom the Augmentation Fund.

At a recent baptism»! terms, held In St. Paul's »« «Mlbe i"duct.tl on Thor,day of lW, week, 
church, Rev. J. G. fotter nmtisted Rev. l)r. »««• W. MnrLeod wtll premde, Rev. 
Torrance, while Rev. J.A. Wilson, of St. Paul's, M*cQueen wtll preach. Rev. W. Shearer » - 
took Mr. Potter's work at St Andrew's. *•'«lhe congrégation, and Dr. I alt,sou w,I

, . . - .. , speak to the minister. An overture on modified
Arrangements are being made for the annual Uineraniy Emitted by Rev. E. Msi\>ueeo was 

town and township Sunday school conventions to nuproved and will be transmitted to the Gene, al 
he held early in June. Rev. J. G. I otter is Araemltly nlmplicilrr.
County President, and Rev. G. A. Macl.ennan, Ca|, Froin Ucil„ or Ki,tnear,« Mills.-There 
of Norwood, is Field Secretary. was submitted a call from the Congregation of

Sheriff Hall, one of the respected elders of St. Leeds, signed by one hundred and ninety com- 
Paul's church, recently delivered a most interest- municants, and one hundred and thirty adherents 
ing lecture in Peterborough on behalf of the in favor ol Mr. J. M. Whitelaw, and eccompani- 
Children's Aid Society. The lecture was en- ed by a guarantee for stipend to the amount of 
titled, ‘‘An evening with the poets. " The $800 per annum, with use ot glebe and manse, 
result, financially and otherwise, was very Messrs. A Moffitt, Edxvard Bracken and 
gratifying. Rev. Dr. Torrance acted as chair- Absalom Morrison representing the con 
man. tion, were beard in support of the call.

Mr. George Stewart. County Treasurer, consideration, on motion, duly seconded, a com
passed away at the Nicholl s Hospital last week. mittee consisting ol W. Shearer, Convener, D. 
Mr. Stewart was a man whom everybody «*§- Tait, J. R. MacLeod, C. A. Tanner and

any years been an elder Maequren, xvas appointed to bring in a resolu- 
Pcterborough, and also lion looking in the direction of a disposal of the 

matter. The committee appointed submitted 
the following : “ The Presbytery having care
fully considered the call from the congregation

Toronto
An emphatic protest against military church 

parades was uttered by Rev. A. B. Winchester 
in the course of his sermon last Sunday at Knox 
church.

Rev. Peter E. Nichol, formerly of St. Maik's 
church, has decided to accept the call Irom the 
Tilbury congregation.

Anniversary 
Cooke's church 
William Patterson, 
preached at both servi 
text was i 
to the last, 
welcomed by his old congregation.

The church at Mimuo was filled to its utmost 
capacity last week, the occasion of the induc
tion of the Rev. William Morin.

Rev. Alex. Mr 
bytery of Toronto, in 
said that he remembered his own induction to 
the same charge, which took place about 
thirteen years ago.

Rev A. McGillivray of the Bonar church de
livered the charge to the congregation instead of 
Rev. A. L. Geggiv, who was ill ; and Rev. P. 
M. Macdonald preached

apply to 
reive the

services in connection with 
held on Sunday. Rev. 

I). D., of Philadelphia 
res. In the morning his 

“ But thou hast kept the good wine 
" Dr. Patterson is always heartily

an, moderator ot the Pres- 
his address to the minister.

Mill

will be

lhe sermon

Montreal.
Rev. Dr. Johnston, pastor of the American day evening. 

Presbyterian Church, who is already 
rxnlden nnininns in Ills new field of labou

w inninPresbyterian Church, who is aircauy winning 
golden opinions in his new field of labour, is ot 
present in attendance at Presbyterian General 
Assembly in Buffalo.

Montreal Presbytery 
men, all of whom 

acquitted themselves most creditably : Messrs. 
A. W. Lochead B. A , B.D., J. H. Mowat, B
A. , B.D., J. D. Morrow, B.A., B.D.. W. T. 
Touchette, B.A., B.D., and A. Brown, B.A.,
B. D. The first two have offered themselves tor 
work in China and will sail for Vancouver on 
15th August for Honan.

At the recent cowimunion in Mellville Church 
additions of young people 
1. Sieve the resignation 

Prof. Campbell, 
twice every Sund 

aking all .
ngregation. This he will vontii 
st of September, when the cor 

will proceed to hear candidates, or ca 
hearing. The charge is a mo«i pro 
and offers a fine field lor good work 
and energetic minister.

The ordination of Mr. A. W Lochead, B.A., 
B.D., took place in St. Paul'* church last Sun
day morning, 
services and 1

After examination 
licensed the following young 
acquitted themselves most r

K.
there w ere 12 ; 
fession of faith.
Mr. Winfield, Rev. 
charge, preaching 
the sick and overt,

of Rev. 
D.D., is in 

visiting

doing

cry Sunday, 
the pastoral v 

II continue
igregj 
ill wit 

a most promising one, 
or good work to an able

Barclay conducting the 
ordination address. Rev.

Rev. Dr. grega-
A«terthe ordination address

Secretary, was present
services and giving th 
Dr. MacKay, F. M. 
and took part in the solemn service. In the 
evening in Erskine church, Mr. J. H. Mowat 
B A , B.D., was set apart for the ministry by 
Montreal Presbytery. Hi* father, Rev. Dr. 
Méwat, preached a most suitable sermon from 
the words : " And salute no man by the way." 
Thereafter both young men were designed for 
mission work in Honan, China, the address

teemed. He had lor ma 
ol St. Paul's church, I 
superintendent of the River Road Sabbath 
School in Otonabec. The funeral was largely 
attended.

—-
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Ihe Sabbath School Committee, application is to 
he made to the General Assembly for a .mail 

rv to sum to meet expenses of school visitation, amt 
Mr. that of a proposed Teacher s Institute,

-I « to the Rev. I. M. WhiteLw, while ap- ed to prescribe subjects for Messrs. Lapointe 
proving of the conduct of the moderator, and at and Cruchon with a view to their ordination and 
the same time expressing regret at the disap- to complete all other arrangements necessa
«ointment likely to be caused to those who have that end. The Presbytery approved ol
signed this call, in view of the lack ol unanimity, Purine laboring within the bounds in the interests 
owing to the withdrawal from ordinances on the of Sunday School work. The business being 
part of some, which withdrawal the Vresbytciy finished the Presbytery adjourned to meet in 
deplores, whatever the cause may he, and in 
view of the action of last Synod in this matter,

Eastern Ontario.
Rev. W. H. McIntyre, of Welee, occupied 

(be pulpit ol St. John'» church, Cornwall, on 
Sunday last.

September.

declines to sustain the call, and appoints a com
mittee to visit the congregation and confer with 
all parties with a view to restoring harmony.
It was moved by Mr. W. Shearer, seconded by 
Mr. J. McCammon, that this become the finding 
of the Presbytery. The motion being put was 
unanimously carried. Against this finding the 
representatives ol the congregation of Leeds 
pealed to the Synod ol Montreal and Ottawa, 
for reasons to be given later. The Presbytery 
appointed the following committee to answer 
reasons, viz., Dr. Kellock, Messrs. \\. Shearer, 
E. Macqueen, [). Tail and H. C. Sutherland. 
Further the Presbytery appointed Dr. Kellock. 
Messrs. W. Shearer and K. Macqueen to defend 
the action of the Presbytery when the matter 
comes before the Synod.

The next day the Synod heard the appeal, and 
unanimously came to the following finding : 
“ The Synod having heard the appeal and the 
parties on both sides, lecls constrained to dlsml - 
the appeal made by the parties appointed tosu,,- 
port the call of the congregation of Leeds to 
the Rev. J. M. Whitelaw, and sustain the un
animous finding of the Presbytery ol Quebec 
The Synod wo
deep sympathy with the congregation 
under the circumstances, and it» earnest con
cern for the welfare of the

Cluelph Presbytery

Presbytery met in Chalmer's church, Guelph, 
on Tuesday, the 17th instant,

Session records were laid upon 1 
almost every Kirk Session in the 
Committees appointed to examinelhem. Reports 
were received from these Committees in the

On Thursday the nth, ihe Rev. A.C. Fergu 
was inducted into the pastoral charge of South 
Mountain, Heckston and Pleasant Valley. 
Though a busy season in a rural lomroumiy, yei 
the church was packed to the door with a people 
who seemed very much interested in the induc
tion of their new pastor. Mr. Ferguson is * 

«........ .. and earn Record revived he ,ro,.er r-K men_wbowill,

The I’reabvlerr hiving been informed by Ihe °7°fRcv. Andrew Rueeell, of

the table from 
bounds, and

Presbytery having been informed by
lor of Hispelor Session that he wax lo r.,‘"lrvdT*"*wa" "whh 'glïë™reiuclence, »c"

a vail there on an early day a Cheater»,lie, .«« * * hil cfcar,e in
special meeting In receive the report ol the copied. Mr. Russell rrcg.irJ nii^.........
moderation,and lor the consequem mo 
appointed to he held in Chalmers 
Guelph, on Tuesday 11st June, at 10:30.

For some time trouble has existed in the Lin* 
storal charge ol Hawks- 

came up for 
opportunity was 
at ion who were 

and to the

Moderator _ 
model ate in

to receive the report ol 
or the con order tlmt he might the belter gratify » stronK 

desire lo prosecute his studies »l some Go leee 
for a period ol one or two years. Mr. .Mcllroy, 
Ihe interim Moderator ol Session, will declare 
the pulpit vacant on the first Sabbath in June.

uent business was 
Church,

wood section of the
ville and Linwood. The matter came -, - tlf , „
discussion on Tuesday. Full opportunity was Western Ontario,
given to those in the congregation who were Knowles ol Galt delivered his
dissatisfied with their minister and lo the •<«. Success.' in the Burlord
minister himself to make known all the facts and «C “rJ\. evening.

:press its grounds of discontent, and the arguments , , , : p;r,(ol Leeds against them. After very care,ul examination Ann,,e™-y aervum. were eonducWd to Fmrt
it was resolved to appoint a Committee, consist- church, I hatham, last Sabbath by K 

congregation in View lug of Mr. Bradley, Convener, Mr. Gilchrist, Gaudier, B.A., B. D. ell oronto.
ol the unhappy divisions which have arisen. The Major Hood and l)r. Roger to lamilarue them- Rev. Mr. McWilliams of Ha“,’*0.n'p^bra orl
Svnod approves of the decision of the t'reshv selves thoroughly with the situation at Hawks- anniversary sermons to knox church, Embro
tery°of Ouebec to appoint a committee to visit ville and Linwood, confer with Mr. Cunningham Sunday. On Monday at lit. annueJ RtUhcny
Ihe congregation alt,I confer with all parties and determine what, in its judgment, ,s the Rev. A Ester, M. A., of Cooks church,

,U*,0 restoring harmony, expressing wisest course to follow, and report as soon as Toronto, was the principal speaker,
the hope that Mr. Whitelaw will discourage any possible. At tils ,wn request leave of absence Rev. Hector McKay, ot I.ondon Junctien
action that will tend to perpetuate the existing was granted to Mr. Cunningham lor three preached at the Hlenlv m and Guilds churches,
divisions 1 months Iront the present dale to allow of Ins JMjverMlry .ereton. on Sunday.

It was moved by Mr. C. A Tanner, seconded visiting Valeslinc. Mr. Monde was appointed R v .|m „cNairt B. D„ of Oakville, 
by Mr. H. C. Sutherland and agreed to that Hie Moderator of Session during Ins eb'wnce and tl e * Ccill„, Church last Sunday giving
Synod be respectfully asked to appoint the Session was instructed to arrange lor lull supply c„ cllellt sermon in the morning on “The
proposed Committee to visit Leeds Congrega- of religious ordinances,
lions with a view to restoring harmony.

Mr. C. K. Crouchon was appointed to Hitch- 
field, and it was resolved to take steps lor the 
ordination of Messrs. C . R. Lapointe and C. r •
Cruchon at the next meeting ol Presbytery.

An extract minute of the proceedings of 
Executive of the Board of French Evangelization 
setting forth that two hundred dollars for 
Missionary builJin; 
the Presbytery won 
with a title to the 
intimated that he

1 T!

K o
tuld at the same time ex

with a

Temptation of Christ.
Rev Pi of. Ballantyne of Knox College, 

Toronto, spent a few days in Ixmdon last week 
the guest vt Rev. W. J. Clark.

Rev. Alex. Grant. M. A., of St. Mary's Ont , 
prcai bed anniversary sermons in Cayuga on 
on Sunday.

Rev. William Booth, of Blenheim, exchanged 
Robert Martin of Hamilton on

Presbytery of Owen Sound.

The Presbytery ol Owen Sound met in Kiivx 
by leave ot il.e 
' the moderator,

church, Toronto, Ma 
Synod and was consti 
Mr. F. Matheson.

Mr. I). T. McClintock «as licensed to preach, 
and afterwards was addressed by Dr. Somrr-

! Muted bythe

gs at St. Blandine as soon as 
ulJ intimate their satisfaction ™e

Mr. W. Shearer 1 A|'u„r careju| deliberation it was moved by Dr.
__ _____ , Sl0,s,«’wn as Somerville, seconded by Mr. Eastman and
instructed by the Prerbytery, and that the con- f . that prvshytcry heartily approve of the
gregation had agreed to add fifty dollars to the _ to jncrfase thé minimum stipend by $50,
Missionary's stipend. t|llâ{ a small committee be appointed to mature a

Mr. M. MacLeod reported that lie had visited o| #clio„ by which all congregations in the
Lake Megantie Mission, and that the Manse is [)0unde 0| the Presbytery shall be reached with Northern Ontario,
at the disposal of the Missionary. the view of securing the result aimed at : that it

There was submitted a communication from rvp0rt to Presbytery at its meeting in July, and The congregation of Elmvale having signified
Me. William Miller, asking the Presbytery to min,sters be asked to secure, if possible, the ,0 Presbytery their ability to stand alone in the
furnish him with some testimonial as des'rf° attendance of all representative elders at that sup|Wi uf a minister, consequently the members 
to enter again on Missionary work, the clerk meeting, and further that Boards of Managers 0f Presbytery arc considering the advisability o
was authorized to grant suih. :n a|i congregations be requested to appoint a mak;nii a new arrangement of the field in the

The consideration of a circular, showing the ,s,ntativc to meet with the Presbytery on penetang district. The Penetang congregation
contribution to schemes was deferred to the lhJ, afternoon of July 5th in Division street hall, a, a mcvtin< held on Tuesday evening of last
September meeting. Owen Sound. week resolved to follow the example of Elmvale.

The Treasurer submitted Ins accounts for the Thev signified their willingness to support a
year 1903. duly audited which showred an . fnM minister on a stipend of $700 and free manse. A
adverse balance ol two dollars and sixty-six Tile Presbytery of Kingston. little over two vears ago the congregation was
cents for the year. . Th<1 presbvtcry of Kingston met there on the recciving aid from the Augmentation Fund and

Rev. D. Tait s resignation.-The Presbytery Jte mem£ers were in attend- in the Meantime they have become, not only
now entered upon the disposal of Mr D. Tails 7 prof Nicholson and Dr. MacGillivray self-sustaining, hut have erected a new manse
resignation. It was resolved that the same gi * commissioned to the General Assembly in costing over $2,000. If satisfactory arrange-
in»'» effect at the end of May Rev. J. R. r« flf , Leitch and A. Laird, resigned. 1 he roent» can be made, Wyebridjp and Wyevale 
Mr cLeod was appointed Moderator of tie » Crv agreed to join its invitation with that wilI be placed together, and Knox, Vaa V lack
Session ol Chalmers Church, during he the city churches to the and Gibson, making two separate mission
vacancy, and was instructed to declare tie Assembly to meet in Kingston next year. charges, each with a minister,
pulpit vacant on the 5th June, or some early ^ü -nnlic^ioa of Mr Yeomans to retire from 
convenient date. Chalmers Church was grant . PJ k ol llie ministry, was commended 
ed leave to moderate in a call when ready. A hi active w ora These six students,

iiSSSïïÆ
months, he having ""l=nl'on of The division of th. Storrington, *c. Teatmen. no hypodermic

Anovirtori hearing upon the appointment of congregation •/c^^oithetand ^ ^bticitjrno'os.ot.tjelf..-

SSSâinsns'.K srs-vssXT>Z-•
T-Ciwt^irlt. Gravy *» b. Moderator ot Scion. Throngh !-««■

pu'pits with Rev. 
Su.id ay.

property. .11 
i had visited

The late Rev. Thomas Scouler, who was 
buried last Thursday at New Westminster. B.C., 
was the first pastor of Erskme Church, Hamil on 
and 11 graduate of Knox College.

Tobacco and Liquor ttablts

. -
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World of Missions.
How an Idol Is Made.

*54
Painful Rheumatism.

This trouble is caused by an 
Acid in the Blood, and can 

only be cured through 
the Blood.

Health and Home Hints
Strawberry Desserts.

Floating Island—Whip the whiles of five 
eggs with one pint of powdered sugar to a
veiy stiff froth. Add one large cupful of . ... un.,c»
crushed strawberries, and continue beating temples and the wayside shrines, ev ry 
until the mixture will stand alone. Hall fill among the twice bain, or highest casts, has 
a glass dish with rich yellow custard, and its idol. Among lower classes, «wo 
cover it with the pink island in spoonfuls, man of a family alone has m 1.1 in ms Rheumatism is caused by an acid in the 
standing in peaks. Pass lemon-flavored house in which the whole relationship has blood That is a medical truth eveiy suffer- 
whipped cream with il, and serve with deli- its rights, er from this trouble should bear in mind,
cate while cake. A most delicious dessert I have just been purchasing some idols. Liniments and outwaid applications cannot 
or tea dish. Serve all very cold. They aie made of copper and brass, so they cure „hat is rooted in the blood—the dis-

Roly Poly—Cut two heaping tablespoon- arc cheap, costing only ten to fifteen cents ease must be cured through the blood. That 
fuis of butler into one quart of sifted flour,to each. They are of different shapes and js the reason rheumatism yields almost like 
whi h has bien added oae level tcaspo.rnful sizes. Krishna is most popular. One can magjc to Dr. Williams Pink Pills. This 
of salt, and two teaspoonfuls of baking pow- buy him either as the boy engaged in his new blood conquers the painful poison, 

ll i well with one and one-half cup- mischievous pranks, or with some allusion sweeps out the aching acid, soothes the 
fuis of swtei milk. Knead as little as possi- to his innumerable exploits. He is always netvcSj |ooscm the muscles and banishes 
blc and roll out in a thin sheet. Sprinkle black and hideous, but yet the great favorite rheUmatism. Kty Robert Morrison, one of 
with powdered white sugar, and cover thick- among these people. I also procured the best known and most esteemed residents
ly w th fine ripe strawberries. Sprinkle the Venkateswarudu and wife, who have a tern- of Gue|ph, Ont., gives striking testimony to 
berries with sugar and roll up. Put in a but- pie in Gunlut ; Narasimhaswami and wife, ,he truth ol the statements made above. He 
tcred baking pan and bake in a quick oven, who have a more famous temple at Manjala- sajs ;_„My trouble came gradually and was
Serve hot with sweetened whipped cream. pin- Narasimhu is the fourth incarnation pronounced muscular rheumatism, and was

Syllabub—Half fill a glass dish with maca- of Bishnu—half man, half-lion. Besides i^ted chiefly in my neck and shoulders. I
roon crumbs, and pour over sufficient straw- these, I bought a Nandi, the common sym- can hardly tell you how much I suffered. I
berry juice to moisten. Squeeze the juice of bol found in all temples sacred to Siva. was confined to my bed for fifteen months,
two oranges on three-fourths of a cupful of These and a few others cost only about a ^ great many friends came to see me during 
powdered sugar, and add this gradually to a dollar. They are only specimens. One that time and I think I am safe in saying
pint of rich cream. Whip this mixture to a loses hims.lf in utter confusion when trying lhat mosl of them had very few hopes that I
stiff froth, then heap it on the moistened to name or catalogue theg ds. would get better. I tried a great many
cake. Garnish with some fine large straw- But these are not yet gods. ihey are remedies without any lasting benefit. Then
berries and blanched almonds cut in strips, on y images. The merchant has no scruples , tried Dr- Williams Pink Pills, and I am 
Serve very cold about selling them to any one. Io make tban|ifui l0 say that through the use of these

Cream Pie—Line a dish with good paste, such an image a god, an expensive ceremony pj|,s and the indefatigable nursing of my wi'c 
and fill with fine, ripe, firm berries. Sprinkle is necessary. It requires feasting, procession*, j am again on my feet. My neck is still 
with sugar to sweeten, and put on a top and above »U, a Brahman who knows enec- son,ewhat stiff, but the pain is gone. Iam 

the paste, but do not press the edges live charms or verses, ca'led mantrams, now in my 79th year and I feel that I 
down. When done, lift the top crust care- costing altogether often thousand -, of rupees, murh t0 Dr> Williams’ Pink Pills,
fully and gently pour in the following mix- to consecrate a god, and give him, as they These pills have cured thousands of the
lure: Whip the whites of two eggs till light, regard it, life. When that ceremony is once very WOrst cases of neuralgia, rheumatism 
and stir them into one cupful of cream heat- performed, then it is regarded as a god, and scjatjcâi lumbago and backaches, and they 
ed to boiling ; add two while fresh, with or a Hindu will almost part with his life before can do ibe same for you. Sold by all medi- 
without whipped cream. he consents to part with it. It is this cere- c,ne dealers or sent by mail at 50 cents a box

mony, and not the shape or material, that Qr sjx boxe8 for |,.50 by wr.ting ihe Dr WiV

In a Class by Itself. u““f M"Co* 0*
, . , ,-r.nni i i From superstitions zuch as these, we h.ve
It is quite true rLRROL is an emulsion b.cn delivered. From them thousands are Central Africa has one Protestant mission- 

of Cod Liver Oil and a particularly go xl bejng delivered in India. The mass of the ary to 80,000 Pagans. Southern Africa has 
one at that. But it combines Iron and ncon’e are still dreadfully afraid of their one Protestant missionary to 14,000 Pagans. 
Phosph: rus with the oil, and these are just £od, Thty belicve fammes, cholera, small
what are needed to nuke the emulsion per* • ,1 dll„ ., ,bf wratb 0f neglected „ .
feci, and they arc just what all other emul- J„d effendtd gods. 1 hey are, as a rule, sat- lccd Strawherries-S^ect fine, rT<W»»-

cupful*' of *gramîuucd^ sugar* with tlZ 

I,“o’! the superior a,tide" .hat scholars are apocnfuls of ..1er until « 
is unique because able to find amidst a lot ol rubbish in her j>eal " [■} ° e " 1 e . v .

«5 css.*” ■* say .s-.j: y-stis
i; ijezssrïsafii. y ■" r

weigh, <95* -bs. from the use of a5 bo.- Guntur, India. “feHro™If lemon flavoring.

' The formula is freely exp. sed and it. __________ Th«=m.ke. most delicious desserl, but
bona-fide, is vouched (o, by eminent analysts Protestant Missionaries. should be eaten while fresh,
in Canada, the United Stales and Great The missionary forces ol Protestantism 
Uri'ain from recent statistics number I,i86 European

It is endorsed by prominent physicians of and 228 American missionaries. Over 200 
all schools ordained missionaries and 7,000 active help-

It is used in all the leading Hospitals, ers increase the force ; ge.-oo are in Chris- 
Sanitariums, and other Public Instltu- fan schools, 250,000 church members, and 
tjons probably 1,000,000 are under the influence

The London (Eng.) land, after careful of Gospel effort. Forty Protestant mission- 
analysis in it. own laboratory, fully endorses £ pl’ttd. Only three year,

We are prepared to substantiate all the ago it could be said that "Northern Africa 
above statements. has one Protestant missionary to rao.ooo

FERLOL is the embodiment of health, Muhammadans. The Sahara has one Pro- 
strength and vitality, ai d _ "< ^Xst^C. « “
4Yoil kllOW Wn8.li yOU u&K6 tant missionary to 45,000,000 Muhammad- 

at all druggists. ans and Pagans. West Africa has about one
Write (or »mple andThe Kermlfo . mission,ty t0 30,000 Pagans.

HY REV J. ABIBLY.
India abounds in idols. Besides the

dcr.

owecover ol

FERROL

New Leather Goods
Belts, Bags, Purses, 
Card Cases,
Cases, Bill Folders, 
Wallets, Cigar Cases, 
Pouches, Cigarette 
Cases and many other 
useful Gifts.

Jewel

A. Rosenthal & Sons,
Jewelers.
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The rterchant's Bank ol MallfaiPresbytery Meetings. CANADIAN A ftt8YNOD OF BRITISH COLUMBIA

PACIFIC. The Royal 
Bank of 

Canada

Victoria, Victoria Turn. 1 Sept. 8 p.

BYMOD OP MANITOBA 1»D NOKTBWIWT 

I’ortofto la Prairie, SMarch.

ï^r./^Arïi-ar.

Feb.

BSfiteS'aftsiW'.iF.
llogina, Moosejaw, lues. 1 Hept.

1LY (exceptTRAINS DA 
Sunday!

BETWEEN 

OTTAWA AND MONTRKAL 

FROM UNION STATION

4.13 a.m. daily.
8,1.5 a. in. daily

TWE1.VB
THE CANADIAN NORTH WEST

HOHESTEAD
Iziave Ottawa

' exiept 
Sunday. REGULATIONS.Incorporated 1869.3.10 p in. daily. 

fin p.m. daily except 
Simduy HEAD OFFICE HALIFAX N.S.

PltoU CENTRAL STATION (Short 

lreave Ottawa 8.45 n, ni. da$1,^*ir([z[,y

Any mil numbemt Motion of^DomlnDn

Terriiutiee, .ixceiRm* 8 and Ml whioh hee ui* 
lwon lioiiieeteinled. or rneemnl to provide woort 
lot* for Millers, or for olher purpœie, may 10 
Imin. etea<l«l ii|*>n by any i-ereon who is the 
Rule bernl of e family, or any male over M 
year* of age. to the estent of unequerUr H» 
lion of 1*1 a ies, mure or less

SYNOD OF HAMILTON AND IONDON.

iSsilx. ProaidelU : Thomn*_K^ Komy^Ke^ 
(OŒce of Uencraf >1 gr^Montroal. Q.

3.3» p.m. daily.
4. p.m. daily except Hun
5. 25 p.m. Sunday only.

Capital Authorized $3.000,000,00 
Capital Paid up — 2,000,000.00 
He&erve Fund — — ,700,000,00

Mxilhvid, Brussel* 17 May, ID a.ro. 
Bruce, Hanover 5 July 11 a.111.

BIGHT TRAINS DAILY (except Hnn.
Between Ottawa and Almonte, Ant- 

prior, Renfrew anil Pembroke.
Leave Ottawa (UnionI 

1.5U a.m. daily
8.30 a.m daily except Holiday. 
1.15 p.m. daily.
5.00 p.m. daily except Sunday. 

Through .xinnections to all New Eng 
laud and Western pointe.

UEO. DUNCAN.
'a/ne y. t'anad 

Turk liiMtH

KNTUY.

Branches throughout Nova 
Srotia, New Brunswick, l’rince 
Edward Island, British Colum
bia, and in Montreal, New York 
and Havana, Cuba.

Highent rate of interest paid 
on deposits in Sayings Bank and 
on Special Deposits.

Iietters of Credit issued, avail
able in all parts of the world. A 
General Banking Busmens trail-

.jSM.^t&srra.s s; m
to Iw Vthun ill eituete, or if the huniriejwmter 
iIiwiih* lie iney, on a|>plic»tion U> the Minin Wm
of the Interior, OUaw», the tluumiiwiuiier id
Immigration, Winniiwg, «»r the lx*'al Agent lor 
iti* Ui«t riel in which the land is «mate, recite 
eu’hurily fur some one to make entry for him 
A fee of *10 is charged for a homestead eutig

Llnds-ty, Wood ville, 15 Mar. 11 a.m.

ffirssftjïasîBSkïs.1
Owen Sound* Owen Sound, Divielou St.
Algoma!yBlt°nd'lUver, March.
North Bay, Sprucedale J uly l'J lo

4J Sparks Hi 
ian and NewCity Tickc

Su»tui>vh*V
HOMESTEAD DUTIES.

A settler who hu been granted so entry for 
a homestead is required by the vrovumme uf the 
Dominion land* Act and the amendments 
thereto to perform the OondlUon» oonnectM 
herewith, under one of the following plane :-BICE LEWIS i SON.SYNOD OF MONTREAL AND OTTAWA. 

Quebec, Hherbrookej ld^Sojd. 2j»nL

Conrw.ll, Ul Mar.li 

Renfrew, Almonte, 4th April

during the
(1) At least tie months 

cultivai ion of the land in 
tom of three years.(LIMITED.

Glengarry.

Lanark it

Ottawa, Rockland 7 Jun0U a.m. 
Brock ville, Kemplville, reb. *2

a lionineieait entry upon the provisions of Uue 
Act. reeidoe upon a farm ill the vicinity or the 
Innd ente real for by such peiaou aa a home
stead. th« requirements of this Act aa to re
sidence prior to obtaining patent may be 
eatiAflod by such person residing witii the father 
or mother

BRASS A IRON

I!. J.OAHDINER,
LANA6K».

OTTAWA HR ASCII,
Cor. Sparks «y Elgin Sts.

BEDSTEADS* p.m

SYNOD OF TUB MARITIME PROVINCE*

lBvern«M,7Whyc<MdUBgh 10 May.ll

P. K- !.. Charlettown, 3 Feb.
Pictou, New Glasgow. 5 May 1 p m.
Wallace. Oxfonl.fitfiMaj.7 JU p.m.
Truro. Thuro. 10 May V) b.:il 
Halifax. Can tnl 5 July 
Lunettburg,l<alta*e dtuay 2.30 
St.John. St.John. Oct. 31.
Miratnlehi. Bathurst 30 Juno 10.30

Tie», Grate*.
Heartlie, Mantles

(S) If a mi tier bee uhtaiued^a patent^for Me

such iwtciit counts reigned in themauner pre- 
scribod by this Act, and has obtained eiiUj 
f,,r a second homeeUsad, the requirement* of 
tin» Ad a* to residence may be satisfied by 
residence upon the flret homestead. if Ute 
second lionieetead is in the viouiity of Ute flist 
homos Vu ad,

14) If the settler lias his permanent rrwMene# 
uiKin fanning land owned liy him in the vielnlw 
of Ins household, the rvquinuuenU of this Ac* 
as to rtwitlence may be satisfied by reeideuoe 
upon the said land.

SKAI EDTKNDBItS addre#>H6<l to the nj'tînlicat? iheeamMAiwnehi*» or an adjoining 
,m.lur-ignv.t. and endorsed "Te; for ter ur cmenng tow.-hip.

ESIIUSsIe «SES5SSÎ2
Tenders will not ho considered nnlc.w U) ,iaT# hie entry cancelled, and the land

1,1 ide on the form supplied, and signed may iw again llirowu open for entry

-mmm
i«Si|isf

I trai led for, and will he returned in 
of noit-aecoptttiico of tender.

The Do pari ment doc* not hind 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

RICE LEWIS & SON

TOUONTO,

A Great Club Offer.
A radical change from' old methods and prices was 

announced by the Toronto News this week. The eyes 
oftho newspaper world have been upon the News for 
the past few months, during which time several de
partures have been made which have given that 
paper a wide spread reputation for enterprise and ori
ginality. This latest move is to place the News at the 
price oi'$1.00 a year by mail. Only a deep founded 
belief in the future success of the News could lead the 
publishers to make sucii a reduction in price lint 
just as the dollar magazine lias taken hold of the peo
ple, so. we venture to predict, the News will secure a 
vast and over increasing circulation, based not only on 
the popular price at which it is sold, but mainly upon 
the intrinsic merits of the paper itself.

We have made arrangements which will enable us 
to club the News with The Dominion Presbyterian 
at $1.80 a year in advance. Such a combination pec 
seats many unique features, our weekly giving you 
all the homo and foreign Church news, and the big 

in touch with events all

APPIJCATION FOE PATENT

K? ïrta £

INFORMATION

By ordor, 
KKKDGKLIXAS,

Secretary.

“"’ÏK^AVÏÏA0!»*0.'11''

BluSrtLirT.

SæSFÜmEB:
the North weet Terri tom*.

JAMES A. SMART,
Deputy Minister of the lnterter

ere available for leese orros«l end other coiporetions end priveteBrms B 
Western Oeneds.

i:253SHre

R. A. McOORMICK12-page daily keeping you 
over the world„„v. Send us your subscription to the
News, or if you would like to see the paper first, write 
us and wo will secure a sample copy.

CHEMIST and DRUGGIST. 
ACCURACY AND PURITY

71 Sparks St OTTAWA
PHONE 159-

Tf?o Donjirçiot? Pnesbytcniaij, 
OltaWa, Oijt.
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CANADA ATLANTIC RY.

‘""'“"’^. Rebuilt Typewriters. Montreal Trains
8.26 a m.. Fast Express dally ; 4.25 

p. in., Fast Limited ( 4 24 I*. «•..
for Slew York, lt.wton and Eastern 
points. Til rough sleepers

• •
I HE STOCK OF

‘The Son & Hastings Sav
ings & Loan Co,” Offers 
Absolute Stcurily.

I and offer for sale rebuilt machines asWe have in stock at present 
folk ns :

LEAVE MONTREAL FOR 
OTTAWA:

Fast Express ; 4.1* pm..

Time $<>#.oe 
••
“ 25.00

“ 5250
“ 8o.oe 
** $0.00

“ 45-o°
“ 45<x>
•* 75™

“ 30-00

‘‘ 35-00

“ 55-00
“ 35-00

We »l.o manufacture the Neo.tyle Duplicating Machines and 
supplies, and will be pleased to forward catalogue at any tune. 
Our Typewriter Ribbons and Carbon Papers are the beat. 
Give us a trial.

TRAINSCash, $85.00

“ 35-°°
“ 47-50
“ 75-oo
** 45-oo

“ 3500
“ .15-00
“ 15-0°
“ 35-00

“ 3500
25.00

I'ndcrwoods 
Caligraplis, No. 2 & 3 
Blickensderfeis, No. 5 
Williams, No. 1 
Smith-Premiers, r

- “ N
Jewetts, No.

“ No.2 & 3

8.44 a m.,
* All tffi"»1 HOURS only between 
Montreal and Ottawa.No. 1 

o. 2We pay .1 dividend of 6 per 
cent. p.T annum, payable half 
yearly.

DEBENTURES SOLD, «• 
cured by the total assets of the 
Company, drawing interest at 
from four to five per cent, accor
ding to length of term.

8.30 a.m , Express ; 1.00 p.m„ Mixed 
4.46 p.111., Express.

MUHKOKA. GEORGIAN BaY 
AND PARRY SOUND.

8.30 a.m., Express, 
i from Ottawa leave

Empires
Remington, No.2 

•• No. b
FORYosts, No. i 

New Yosts, No. i 
New Franklins,* 
Bur-locks 
l.ate-.t Olivers 
Hammonds, Ideal 

“ Universal

CentralAll trains 
Depot.

The shortest and quickest route to 
Quebec via. Intercolonial Railway.

Close connections mode at Montreal 
with Intercolonial Railway for Mari
time Provinces.

DEPOSITS received at the 
Head Office, Toronto, and 
Branch Office, Belleville. Liber
al interest allowed.

Peerless
Manhattan
Chicago For all lafonuatioa, apply nearest

Safe investment for Church or 
Trust Funds.

Head Office,
Confederation Life Building, 

Toronto.

W. Vannus*N, President.
W Pkmbrrion Pack, Manager !

OTTAWA, NOUTBEBIU WESTERN 
RAILWAY.

DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.United Typewriter Co., Limited,
Successors to CREELMAN BROS.,

7 & 9 Adelaide St.,East, Toronto, Can.
Commencing Oct. is trains will 

leave Canadian Pacific Union Sta- 
Voo.

GRACEFIELD STATION. 
Lv. 5.05 p.m., Ottawa. Ar. 9.30

Ar. 7.40 p.m., Gracefield. Lv. 7In Mi Hulin
a WALTHAM SECTION.

Lv. 5.15 p.m- Ottawa Ar. 9.40

Ar. 8.45 p.m. Waltham Lv. 6.25

For tickets or further information 
apply City Ticket Office, 42 Sparks 
St., or Union Depot, C.P.R.
H.B. SPENCER,

Gea'I Supt.
GEO. DUNCAN,

Din. Pass. Agent.

Has two trains dally taïgttüàs“WENTWORTH
WOVE”

SOCIAL NOTE PAPER

NEW YORK CITY.

issiSiÆ'nîiEssiïy 
y saÆ* mite” “ay
° Tenders will not bn consjdc ed uulfw- 
madeon tho form sut pln*d ,vr.«l ni^neu 
with the actual signatures of U'Ute.cr». 

An accepted cheque oit a chartem
Ku*.'VM ïUii
Work* equal to ten percent, (.Op u.i 1. 
the amount of the tender, must ac.-omp 
■ nv each tender. This cheque w. I 
forfeited if the party tendering doolim 
tho contract or fail to ‘'mnplete th» 
work contracted for. an.1 willue return 

I Incaaeofnoe-aooepUnce ..f tender. 
The Department does no I» .id l so f 

the lowest or any tender.
By order.

Tbs naming Train

iM-avt h OlIn wa 7 ft* a.m.
Arm 1 e New York City 10.00 p.m.

IheEvenlng Train

leaves Ottawa 1.35 p.m.
Arrives New York City 8.55a.m.

and Is an excellent way to 
TORONTO. BUFFALO. CHICAGO

A 1110 1 at Intel ire line and the boat 
, dim- over offered In high grade 
ioniiry iifflo in six elegant tint*

AZURE. GREY. MARGUERITE. 

ROSE. BLUE. WHITE

1 he moat correct ihape* and sixes- 
envelopes to match. Put up In 
handsomely t mbo-sed papeteries. 
Sold b> nil progrmsne stntionsrs 
Manufnetured by

Ticket Office 8» Sparks St.
Phone 18 or 1181

Hit BARBER « ELLIS CO.
FSTABLISMED i87j 

te**l<5RI YffiURLIMITED

43 45. 47. 49 St
TORONTO.

-
■to accept

)■ Newspapers inserting this advertise- 
■ment without authority from the De

partment. will not be paid for IL

Dressed lloas 
Dressed Poultry 
Butter to

0. GUNN, BROS & CO.

We Sell-------
- - - Typewriters

FRKDGÉLISAP.
Secretary.

epartment of Public Works.

I30. S40 and S30. Up.
According la the style at eaeblne de 

sired.

We con safely any that our rebuilt 
typewriters are the lient on the market, 
to uso genuine factory iwrts ana em- 
oloy I he Dent workmen In the bu-dnee-. 
Wo nl«o guarantee overy typewriter we 
sell for one
Price List at Rebuilt Typew 

on Request.

Pork Packers and Commis. Merchants
07-80 Front 8k, East 

TCRONTO

Inebriates
and Insane Canadian

rlters Ssnt

G.E. Kingsbury
PURE ICEOTTAWA72 BANK ST.

S. Owen & Go.,
nERCHANT TAILORS

for repairing, cleaning, 
turning ana prewing.

Typewriter Co.
a,r„ÎVu',?i,„>o,Hrî,^rirmphl,‘l con ,» Adelaide Street Ea.t,

STEPHEN LETT, Af.D.
QUE

N.B. Correspondence con

FROM ABOVE CHAUDIERE 
. FALIeS

Office:
Uor.Cooper* Percy 8te.. Ottawa.Ont 

Phonem
TORONTO.LPh, CANADAutidcntlal.OWN MATERIALOKNTLEMENH Prompt delivery.MADE UP.

K


